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THIS IS WHERE WE BEGIN 

... making things happen when the 

lights come on. Our job is, more than 
making.motion pictures. We think of 
them as pictures that move people. In 

your direction. With color and motion 
and sound and music and art ... blending 
them into an expression of your own 
individual strengths, your goals ... and 

using them to move people. We've done it 
for clients like Goodyear ..., RCA .. . 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas .. and dozens 
more. Effectively. Creatively. At 
The WFBM Production Center. 
1330 North Meridian Street. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202. 

WFBM PRODUCTION CENTER 

Area Code 317 635-9326 
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50,000 watts on 670 kc. 
(25,000 watts night) 
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KBOI is the new giant of the west. Its 50,000 
watt signal emanating from the capital of the 
state, Boise, spans a vast empire.... 

By day, it reaches into every corner of Idaho - the first communication medium to do so - 
and sends íts powerful signal into areas of 
Utah, Nevada and Washington. By night, it en- 
compasses eight states. 

Through its regional news and weather reports, its entertainment, its cultural, 
informational and public service broadcasts, KBOI will provide a continued and 
expanded service to the rich, expanding west. 

BOISE, IDAHO 
50 kw on 670 kc daytime 

25 kw nighttime 
CBS 
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And the. unbounded prórmise, Space. 

We do. it with great reporters. lo.iAdler and Walter Croñkíte. 

Jím Harper and Douglas Edwards.. Stéve Porter and 

Harry Reasoner. And many more.'Get the idea? The listeners do. 

Our audience has.been growing fast. 

The news is vitally important. So i.s hearing it from , 

someone you know. 

WCBS .NEWSRADIO 88. 
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Richmond is a large cosmopolitan market now. It's 

not a lil 'ole Southern city anymore. 

General Grant wouldn't recognize Richmond today. 

There are over 1,250,000 people living in the WWBT 

viewing area encompassing Richmond and surround- 

ing cities and towns. 
It's an affluent market, too. 

Richmonders have the highest per capita income 

in the Southeast, exceeding such cities as Atlanta, 

Miami, Nashville, and Charlotte. 
As for their money, Richmonders spend it. Last year 

retail sales exceeded $900 million. Food stores did $164 

million; general merchandise, $170 million; automotive 

dealers, $157 million; furniture and appliances, $35 

million. And that's just a small sampling. 

Richmond is growing rapidly. New companies are 

moving into the market. Established industries are 

expanding. People are working. Richmond's unemploy- 

ment rate is a rock bottom 1.7 percent. 

At WWBT, we're doing things to capture a big share 

of the Richmond market. We're making programming 

changes, adding new personnel on the air and in key 

management positions, and we're promoting WWBT 

as a leader in the great tradition of Jefferson Standard 

Broadcasting Company. 
Invest in Richmond, Virginia. Say hello to a good 

buy. 

WWBT/RICHMOND 
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company/Represented by nu 



Letter . from the Publisher 

tqpe 
Shin 
1e1470. 

Three General Electric PE 350 
Studio Color Cameras ... Front 
Projector from Front Projection, 
Inc. . . . Two G.E. PE 240 Film 
color chains . . . Four Eastman 
285 16mm film projectors . . . 

Three Ampex hi -band color tape 
machines: two 2000B's fully 
equipped, and one 1200... One 
"Alma" switcher, dual re-entry, 
special effects, chroma-key, 
color insert size 19x8 inputs .. 
One G.E. custom built audio con- 
sole, 42 inputs with equalizer, fil- 
ter, and reverb built in ... Three 
turntables . . , Three SpotMaster 
cartridge machines, record/play- 
back . . . Two reel to reel 12" 
audio tape machines . . . Kliegl 
lighting with SCR Dimmer Sys- 
tem, 15 Dim, 15 Non -Dim, 3 
Scene Masters, 2000 Amps ca- 
pacity ... Cyclorama and scrim, 
180 degrees . . . One 3 -camera 
color mobile unit and tape van 
... One 4-camera,RCA black and 
white mobile unit with tape van 
... Sixty-four kw portable power 
plant . . Four G.E. black and 
white cameras .'. . AND T)-IE 
FIRST TO ORDER: Ampex HS200 
Video Disc recorder . , . 3 slow 
motion speeds . . . Stop action 
... Reverse action ... Automatic 
dissolves ... Programs these ef- 
fects in any sequence ... At any 
speed ... Computerized. 

The. .switch 
on! 

The cost? Write or telephone: 

kcst 4v 
Commercial Production Manager 

(714) 279-3939 
8330 Engineer Road 

San Diego, California 

San Diego! Tape it away! 

Inside the FCC 
Starting in the July 14 issue, we are adding an important 

and topical column to be called "Inside the FCC." Everyone 
in this business knows the volume of news that flows out of 
the Commission on a day-to-day basis. It has long been felt 
by those who follow the Commission's activity closely that 
there is a need for interpretive discussion of the trends and 
developments at the FCC. 

Each year, TELEVISION AGE coincident with the NAB Con- 
vention, publishes its highly regarded FCC Issue. This is an 
informative recap and a look into the Commission at the 
staff level, as well as the policy direction of the Commis- 
sioners themselves. (As we have pointed out in the past 
many times, policy is made at the staff level.) As an exten- 
sion of our FCC coverage, our new department will give im- 
portant dimension on an issue -to -issue basis. It will be writ- 
ten by a veteran Washington reporter, Jay Lewis. 

Over the years, Jay has written Washington articles for 
TELEVISION AGE on the FCC, as well as on Capitol Hill and 
other departments of the government having to do with 
broadcast matters. -His latest piece, How to become chair- 
man of the FCC, received a great deal of favorable com- 
ment in and out of the Commission. Harvard educated, he 
was a sergeant in the Marine Corps during World War II- 
which provided him, he says, with his real education. Jay 
was formerly an INS reporter, and was with the NAB. He 
comes from a newspaper family. His father, Ted Lewis, is 

chief Washington correspondent for the New York Daily 
News and his column "Capital Stuff" is syndicated in sev- 
eral papers across the country. Jay will continue to cover 
the broad Washington area on broadcast matters, but will 
specialize on the FCC. 

Competitive commercials 
It is hard to quarrel with the broadened statement against 

disparagement of competitors in advertising recently adopted 
by the 4As board of directors. And yet there is something to 

be said for advertising that does more than lists or implies 
the benefits of a particular product. 

There is a legitimate fear that disparagement may go 

overboard: But taste and judgment are a constant problem 
in advertising, and the 4As itself says it not against any and 
all comparisons. If the advertising is honest, if the advertiser 
really has a better product than his competitor, let him 
tell the consumer. 

Cordially, 

10 Television Age, June 30,1969 



Video Tape Your :Commercials 

_ 

NMAQ-TV 
DLOR MOBILE UNIT CG.3 

. 
u 
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VIDEO l!APE UNIIYJCHANNEL 

Our largest mobile unit, the CG -3, is 

the most modern production center 
on wheels today ... a 35 -foot semi- 

trailer with the latest audio, video 
and control facilities. Wíth four color 
cameras, and a capability of six, this 
is the unit for those big jobs. It uti- 
lizes external power and an acces- 
sory tape unit is required. 

The CG -2 is the smallest Channel 5 

Mobile Unit; it is completely self- 
contained with built-in power, single 
color camera and low band recorder. 
Tapes on the move, too! 

.a '¡-!..'. 

\ .. 5...... 

No matter 
how large 

or how small... 
there's .a 

Channel 5 

Color Mobile Unit 

just the right 
size for the job! . 

Coming this fall, the CG -4 Mobile 

Unit with two color cameras, high 

band recorder, electronic editing and 

self-contained power. These three 

units will offer .exceptionally fine 

color under marginal light conditions. 

All this, plus the ability to have fin- 

ished commercials in a minimum of 

time, at relatively low cost. 

Call Dick Moss at 644-8300 for infor- 
mation on video taping your next "on 

location" commercial. 

The No. 1 station with No. 1 Video Tape Facilities 

WMAQ-TV VIDEO TAPE PRODUCTIONS 
Merchandise Mart, 

Chicago, Illinois 60654 

rinision Age, June 30, /969 11 
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When hunting for the best buy in Western 
Massachusetts check our "spread" 
of the audience! (February - March '69 ARB.) 

y 

e Channel 40 delivers more 18 - 34 women 
from sign on - sign off (Sun. - Sat.) 

Channel 40 is #1 in Metro Share! (Mon. - 

Fri.: 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM) 

WH - I 41I 
THE WHYN STATIONS CORPORATION / SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01101 

R(rRCS(wTCL BY 

EDWARD PETRY A CO.. INC. 

T..[ VRiG,a STAY i.R(RRCSC4Ts. C 
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Letters 
to the 
Editor 

How do you delete a gremlin?1 

Apparently gremlins crept :I 

the composing room during r 

makeup of your June 2 issue, .l 

KATU Portland, Ore., was set as K4 

in "Buyer's Checklist" page 62. 

Meanwhile, congratulations on 

consistently interesting and infor 
tive articles you publish. 

KENNETH P. DONNELII 

Director of Corporate Informad 
Katz Televis ilt 

New Y;{ 

An 'Ego-tistics' devotee 
I enjoyed your excellent adl 

on "Ego-tistics" (Making switch, 

switch, TELEVISION AGE, June 
1969, page 30) . We greatly appr 
ate the coverage you have give+ 
this research effort, and plan to mat;I 

all of our people aware of this 
posure. 

We had a very successful meeti 

recently in Chicago, and recei\ 

many positive reactions to the "El 

tistics" presentation there. As a ; 

suit, we may have similar meetir 

in other major markets. 
HOWARD H. MAR 

Vice Preside 
Television Advertisi 

Representatii I 

New Yo 

'The picture' speaks 
All in all, your recent piece abc1 

me (In the picture, TELEVISION Aq, 

June 2, 1969, page 81) is very go; 

The reporting is accurate. 
The next to last paragraph does 

really make sense, because each s 

tence talks a different subject. Me 

elaboration here would have helpe 

BARTON A. CUMMIN'' 

Chairman o f .the Boa 

Compton Advertising, In 

New Yor 

California compliment 
As a two-year subscriber to TEL: 

VISION AGE, I would like to comp] 

ment you on the quality and tl 

amount of articles in the magazine. 

FRANCO A. MARCO 

Santa Barbara; Cab 

Television Age, June 30, 19t, 



Mefrome la Television's 
EW-TV presents nióre first -run 
e time programs in New York 
any other station - 

network or local. 
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WNEW-TV viewers enjoy 
lorrfresh entertainment and locally- 
rouced news in prime time than 
liesee on the other television sta- 
ior in the country's number one 

WNEW-TV is New York's 
on -season" station, with first run 
Iro:ams scheduled 52 weeks a year. 

To be a leader takes a lot of 
imagination, innovation and manage- 
ment skill ... qualities that enable 
WNEW-TV and Metromedia Tele- 

vision stations across the country 
to better serve their viewers and 
advertisers. 

METROMEDIA 
TELEVISION 

THE PROGRAMMING INNOVATORS 

94(rr Analysis of New York's six television stations' prime time programming. 7:30-11 PM Monday through 
"1; 52 weeks, Sept. 11, 1967 through Sept. 8, 1968. 

A/M-TV NEW YORK/KTTV LOS ANGELES/KMBC-TV KANSAS CITY/WTTG WASHINGTON, D.C./KNEW-TV SAN FRANCISCO 
I-,., rk rtIrrs TI 



When we say VIDEOBILITY, we mean field portability, fifty 
pound cameras, lightweight cable, and a "VTR in a suitcase" 
for fast reaction where the action is. 

When planning your next commercial, sales meeting, indus- 
trial presentation, closed circuit production, or program 
series, try our "mobile ability." 

THE PRODUCT OF 

WGN CONTINENTAL PRODUCTIONS COMPANY 
A subsidiar/ of WGN Continental Broadcasting Company 

2501 Bradléy Place, Chicago, Illinois 60618, Telephone: 528-2311, TWX 910-221,-1324 

14 Television Age, June 30, 1969 



WHAT'S AHEAD BEHIND THE SCENES 

oyli Dane Bernbach's quiet bomb 

W le there has been considerable talk about efforts 

h.d down sky rocketing costs of commercials, the 

oyl Dane Bernbach announcement that it was going 

Ito tmmercial production business full-scale and would 

e rducing one-third of their own commercials came as 

shaker. 
DB took over a four-story complex at 527 W. 45th 

:aw York, June 24. Known as Lux -Brill Productions, 

181;ency renamed it The Directors Studio. It contains 
K000und stages, recording facilities, editing services 

nd greening facilities. 
'l: former DDB vice president in charge of broad- 

ast'Iugh Branigan, will head The Directors Studio as 

end manager. He will also be in charge of a West 

oaf office to be established for location and studio 

nor Facilities will be in full operation in six weeks. 

'GÍ ile DDB has not made public details of their oper- 

tio;,' it was learned that the DDB art director will now 

é 7rectly responsible for the "execution" of much of 

he, nmmercial production. A production manager and 
isc control personnel will work for the studio while 

ÁDlwill continue to suppy the agency producer. The ex- 

ct°isles of each have not been explained as 'yet. 
,tat savings will be possible in several areas, says the 

my. First is the lack of a sales force. Second is the 
14y1 to spread allocation of overhead expenses, since 
he roduction facility has a guaranteed amount of work. 

sien independent directors are brought ín they will 
to tid for their services but supplied with the studio 
indstaff. Normally, when an independent director is 
tin he rents a studio, hires a staff, rents equipment 
mdnarks up the price for each. 

le studio is fully equiped for film production. A video 
apcontrol room is also part of the facilities which in - 
Au s two 40 -by -70 foot studios. As the studio has no 
.icb tape recorders, a permanent line to Reeves Video 
s ling contemplated. When the studio is not booked by 
he!gency it will be available for rental. 

Grate Porterfield to Timebuying Services 
tother veteran buying executive sees a future in the 

midleman buying services. Ted Bates media supervisor 
Grie Porterfield will join Sam Wyman's Timebuying 
Setices operation July 1. She will be a vice president 
~assistant to the president. 

Liss Porterfield has had considerable experience in 
sp( master control operations. She organized and super- 
visl the Colgate spot buying unit at Bates, set up nearly 
thr, years ago. She also pioneered in the establishment 
of to General Foods spot buying operation at Benton & 

Boles. This was about five years ago and is believed to 
bete first such unit set up to coordinate piggybacking. 
In.ddition, her work at Bates, which included buying 
an planning responsibilities for Buflerin, involved her 
in le Bristol -IV yers spot buying pool. During her many 
Yes at B&B, Miss Porterfield's responsibilities included 
bung and planning on P&G. (See story in this issue 
on('ime},uying Services.) 

Tilinsion Age, June 30, 1969 

Tele -scope 
New position created at ABC Films 

Because of the growing trend in syndication for na- 
tional and regional advertisers to sponsor programs on a 

market-bv-market basis, ABC Films is jumping on the 
bandwagon by offering to develop programs for both 
advertisers and agencies. 

ABC Films president Kevin O'Sullivan has created the 

position of director of special projects. It's expected that 

he'll have it filled momentarily. 
O'Sullivan explained the big pitch will be sponsor 

identification. ABC Films will develop both entertainment 
and documentary programs. 

Ficalora, Logos finalize working agreement 

Toni Ficalora Film Productions and Logos Telepro- 
ductions have finalized a working agreement which joins 
both facilities to enable them to expand and become more 
flexible in the production of film and tape commercials_ 

Ficalora specializes in film commercials while Logos, 
with facilities in New York and Arlington, Va., has both 
video tape studios and remote units. 

Taft announces 90 -minute talk strip 
With 20 stations already signed, Taft Broadcasting 

has announced a talk -and -entertainment strip starring 
Dennis Wholey of ABC -TV's The Ge eration Gap. 

The concept of the program, aimed at younger adults 
is to communicate in today's language with people who 

are concerned about the world, who think for themselves, 
who have definite ideas about their society and who have 
little interest in yesterday's heroes. 

The Dennis Wholey Show will be produced in Cin- 
cinnati and capitalizes on techniques developed during 
the past year when Wholey starred in a Cincinnati -ori- 
ginated feature on WKRC-TV called The 12 Noon Show. 

324 radio commercials for one store in one day 

What is probably the heaviest campaign ever broad- 
cast by a department store in either radio or tv took 
place June 22 when J. L. Hudson, Detroit, aired 324 
radio commercials in one day. According to American 
Research Bureau figures, the 324 commercials were 
broadcast on 10 stations. Most of the commercials -214 
-were for underfashions. In addition, there were 110 on 
mattresses. Grey Advertising is the agency. 

CATV study planned by Ford Foundation 

The Ford Foundation will sponsor a wide-ranging 
study of CATV. The study is in response to the FCC's rule - 
making proposal of December 18. 

In discussions between the foundation and the FCC 
and its staff, the government side indicated that an in- 
dependent study would be useful. FCC Chairman Rosel 
H. Ilyde was thereafter informed that the foundation was 
willing. 

McGeorge Bundy, foundation president, said $165,- 
000 would be spent on the study. The organization has al- 
ready provided more than $181 million for instructional 
and public television since 1951. 

15 



If you lived in San Francisco... 
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... you'd be sold on KR ON -V 

NBC-Channel 4-Represented by Peters, Griffin, Woodward 
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Bss.Lj,eter 
,t ant over the $100 million mark for the first time this year in April. By itself, 

this was no record. It happened twice last Fall. But the percentage in- 
crease for April over last year-21.6-was the 
best performance figure in spot in '69. 

rii; the first quarter, while spot was indubitably healthy, 
the increases remained pretty much on a 
straight line-within a one percentage point 
range, as a matter of fact. In January, spot 
rose 14.2 per cent, in February, 14.3 per cent and 
in March, 15.2 per cent. There's nothing wrong 
with this kind of performance, of course. As a 
matter of fact, it indicates a healthy stability. 
The fact that the April increase was greater, 
however, indicates spot may do even better this 
year than some of the predictions say. 

1jer reason for optimism is that April, '69, is the best 
s 

4r 
April in 10 years. Back in April , '59 (that year 
was a particularly good one for spot) , the increase 
over the preceding year was 23.6 per cent. The 

best April between '59 and '69 was in '63, when the 
increase came to 17.8 per cent. 

's spot level of 1102.5 million is certainly a record 
for this time of year. The two other $100 million - 
plus months were October, '69, which reached $106.5 
million and November, '69, which hit the all-time 
record of $111.2 million. The large increases 
which spot recorded in the September -December per- 
iod last year are the primary factors in explaining 120 

the more conservative predictions for spot in '69. 
The "Business barometer" sample of stations for 
April, incidentally, reported that their spot bil- 
lings were 4.3 per cent above those of March. 

teions in all revenue categories did well (on the average) 
in spot during April. The under -$1 million group 
did a little better than the others with a rise of 
25.5 per cent. This group had been lagging behind 
the others during the first quarter. However, 
estimates of revenue patterns for fractions of 
the total sample must be used with caution. 1 

..9.1.t.he first four months, total spot billings now stand at 
$359.3 million, compared with $308..3 million last 
year, an increase of 16.5 per cent. 

115 

110 

NATIONAL SPOT 

millions of dollars 

$102.5 

$84.3 

April (up 21.6%) 
Year-to-year changes 

by annual station revenue. 

Station Size Spot Tv 

Under Si rnil/ion +25.5% 
$1.3 million +21.1% 
$3 million -up +21.7% 

105 

100 

95 ---r--- 

90 , 
MN m 

80 - 
75 -- ° 

111 

: 
50 1 111 JFMA 

1969-68 

19.2 issue : a report on April local revenue and network compensation. 

MJJASOND 
comparison 

A ''yrighted feature of TELEVISION AGE, Business barometer is based on a cross-section of stations in all income and geographical categories. 
'10,ction is tabulated by Dun & Bradstreet.) 
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SURE 
E HAVE: 

9 high band video tape machines 
5 Editecs 

10 color cameras 
8 color film projectors 

218 to 1 Electric Zoom lenses 
1 HS 300 Slo-11Áo 

1 million -dollar color mobil unit- 
a smaller mobil unit and a few dozen other things. 

DOESN'T EVERYBODY? /Hmr ij c . . .; 
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But our people are what we really like to brag about. Experienced and professional, they have created top 
commercials for many New York and Chicago agencies as well as for hundreds of local and regional adver- 
tisers. And the production staff has worked on every kind of remote for every network (including the Olympics from Mexico), and for quite a number of agencies and producers, traveling coast to.coast to do so. 
Sophisticated television commercial and program production has two salient requirements: extensive tech- 
nical facilities and knowledgeable imaginative manpower. 
Our facilities, manpower AND cooperative service are what continue to make WFAA Productions the leader 
in the Southwest. 
Call Bob Turner for information. 

WFAA 
PRODUCTIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75202 

(214) 748-9631 
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THE WAY IT HAPPENED Newsfront 
nt'scate+l serial 

fht; have been attempts by group 

tío owners and others to co -pro - 

(e, rogramming before. There is 

let one attempt on record of a 

ttdi.ted serial having been tried. 

rentk is there so much interest 

hording Strange Paradise, a strip 

tp pera (they call it a dramatic 

riet. to he co -produced by Krantz 

lmtMetrornedia Television. Kaiser 

-nabasling and the CRC of 

mat? 
Stile Krantz. president of Krantz 

lint which will handle the procluc- 

m nd syndication. reveaied that 

e sow is being shot in Canada. 

",71re are several basic reasons 

r is," he pointed out, "and by no 

t'au the least of these is money. 

he titer is the British quota sys- 

nt 

.'Pliuction costs will be somewhat 

tt'n,r north of the border (the 
Ails budgeted at $4O-$50.000 per 

a I lint in addition, because it is 

1ot,tere it is not covered by British 
ttot restrictions which limit the 

uners of hours of foreign pro- 
wling which may be shown on 

Tr co -producers are hopeful the 

,rtiam will find a quicker welcome 
iris!). and Australian television, 
ell as other English-speaking 

h order to make it more inter- 
it,tital, Strange Paradise will eta- 
itt' hot Ii American and Canadian 

tet;. Shooting will be done in Ot- 
atw, 

taiing sets. "We're h u i I d i n g 
Jot interior and exterior standing 
eL'or the show," Krantz said. `-We 

fidt want to get into the bother anc 

pise of constantly putting sets tip 
utctaking them down." 

ll said that, the stage on which 
Ile modern day drama, played 
g ist a voodoo back,rotutd- will he 
lalil compares in size with a Holly- 
wo! soundslage. 

-reads 51 stations in the U.S. 
+tnuCanada are set to carry the half - 
bpi strip. Krantz adds that negotia- 
lio, are underway with main more 
dttin a few weeks several additional 

stations will be added to the line-up 

carrying the show when it premieres 

this Fall. 
Why did the co -producers agree 

to try a voodoo drama for their first 

attempt at producing a "simper"? 
"There's no sense denying that the 

success of 1BC-TV's Dark Shadows 

convinced us this show could he very 

saleable," Krantz told TEE vtsroN 

AGE. 
lle added however that Strange 

Paradise is designed not only as a 

daytime program but as a primetime 

drama also. The Kaiser stations in 

Philadelphia, Detroit, Boston and 

Cleveland have already stated they'll 

run the show at night. 

Group problems. Whether the four 

groups will be able to function to- 

gether remains to be seen. Krantz is 

well aware of the difficulties encount- 

ered when eight station groups 

(Storer, which coordinated the opera- 

tion Taft Corinthian, WGN Con- 

tinental, Triangle, General Electric, 

Royal. Street and Golden West) com- 

bined to produce 12 A Very Special 

Occasion, hour musical specials. Only 

about half of them got on the air 

during the first dear, instead of all 

12 as planned. 
As a result Strange Paradise will 

be produced lm Krantz Films, which 

will handle the day in and day out 

production chores. The others will he 

involved when a question of money 

comes up and their investment is 

involved. 

Franchised agency 

At a time when the growth of sta- 

tion production organizations has 

begun to cut into studio commercial 

production. another development. if 

it develops into a trend, could bring 

business back. 
The franchised advertising agency 

ccncepi. which has been put into 

practice by Iallmark Advertising, 

New York, goes a step beyond inde- 

pendent contractors, an equally re- 

cent trend. 
Lately. small agencies have begun 

to depend on a score of professional 

contractors who oiler to thent serv- 

ices which have heretofore been urt- 

available to a small agency. Research, 

commercials production and creative 

work are only part of the services a 

small agency can take advantage of 

by going to these contractors. 
The franchised agency is the next 

step. It eliminates the need for an 

agency to stop and shop at several 

contractors. Everything is handled 

through the central office. 

Under the Hallmark franchise sys- 

tem, for example, if a franchisee 

needed a commercial produced the 

central office creative staff would 

prepare scripts, storyboards, ask for 

bids and follow through the produc- 

tion to the final distribution of 

prints. 

New York -produced. Obviously, 
since Hallmark's central office is 

located in New York, the commercial 

production would be done there. 

Since there are currently 12 fran- 

chisees around the country, that's 12 

medium size agencies sending their 

business to New York. 
The Hallmark system ís designed 

to enable franchisees to offer local 

clients the extensive range of services 

usually available only from larger 

agencies. Tv and radio commercials, 

print advertising, transit, public re- 

lations and publicity, marketing, 
graphics design, packaging, point -of - 

purchase promotion, merchandising, 
exhibits, presentations and direct 
mail will be available. 

The franchisee can personally 

oiler his clients talent superior to 

'what's available locally set doesn't 

have the worry about keeping high- 

priced talent busy. 

After paving a franchise fee of 

$15,000 or more, based on the market 

area's potential, the franchisee is 

billed on the basis of services used. 

Evers possible type of service is 

listed in a detailed rate schedule. The 

franchise then pays for services as 

they are used. Minimum service fees 

are $250 per week. 

The franchise is connected to the 

central office by means of "Hallvacs," 
a communications machine which 

will transmit and receive copy, lay- 

outs, illustrations and messages. Art 
work and story hoards are available 
as soon as they are completed. 

i't ision Age, June 30, 1969 
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station production is making the scene 

That explosion von hear reverberating from 

Miami to San Diego; from Dallas to Boston 

.ould just be the boon in comnercials produc- 

t,on by stations-a business that has very sud- 

denly, gotten very big. 
The cost of commercials made by production 

houses in the traditional production capitals of 

the country-New 1 ork, Chicago and Los An- 

geles-has risen so fast that agencies and nation- 

al and regional advertisers are looking for a way 

to save a significant dollar, and finding it in off - 

the -beaten -track stations that have set up their 

own production operations. 

More stations 

are setting up 

separate commercials 

production units, 

and some are 

going after 
programming, too 

Want to rent the big MGM lot in Los Angeles? 

Fine. It'll cost you $5,000 a day, and then you 

start paying personnel. But drop down to San 

Diego 120 miles to the south and you can rent a 

studio for $500 a day. 

But there's more than cost involved here. 

Clients are just beginning to understand that the 

chances of getting a top quality job in less time 

from a station with production capability are 

excellent. And for their part, stations are dis- 

covering that the gold in production isn't limited 

to commercials work. There's a rich vein in the 

rapidly growing area of visual communications. 
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Non-commercial work includes in- 
dustrial, educational and sales train- 
ing films made for a broad spectrum 
of clients. 

Bringing ít down to the local level, 
the continuing emergence of retailers 
as television advertisers is providing 
additional revenue to stations with 
production capability. 

Another production -related source 
of additional income for some is the 
utilization of their mobile units to 
pick up remotes for networks or 
other stations, and often the outright 
rental of mobile units to networks, 
stations and ad agencies. 

The fuse of the station production 
explosion may have been lit by devel- 
opments in tape. Station production 
people have become adept in the use 
of the new electronic devices for 
editing and optical and special ef- 
fects. And as their knowledge of these 
critical areas has grown, they have 
become considerably better at pro- 
ducing on film. 

Many stations have set up produc- 
tion operations within the past two 
or three years. Some stations have 
been in the production business for 
several years. Take wxrz-Tv Detroit: 
next year will mark its 10th with a 
separate -facility production opera- 
tion. 

Two of the big boys have been in 
the business since 1963-wGN Con- 
tinental Productions Chicago I \\ GN 

Continental's wholly owned produc- 
tion subsidiary and probably the 
largest producer of commercials 
among stations or station -operated 
facilities), and Jefferson Productions, 
a division of Jefferson Standard 
Broadcasting Co., which owns WBTV 

Charlotte. 
WTVJ Miami has been in the pro- 

duction game since 1964. - 

WGN which reportedly grosses 
over $1 million in production work 
annually, has an equipment invest- 
ment in excess of $2.3 million 
(among the company's extensive 
equipment: half a dozen new RCA 
Plumbicon cameras and a new Am- 
pex BC210 camera) . Staffwise, WGN 

Continental Productions has five di- 
rectors and a total production corn- 
plement of 43. 
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The retail jackpot 
WGN Continental Productions has 

hit the mother lode of retail com- 
mercials production, and it's labelled 
Sears, Roebuck. The Chicago com- 
pany has produced very nearly all of 
Sears' centrally made commercials 
since early 1968, when the nation's 
biggest retailer began breaking into 
telex ision in a big way. 

(Sears' method of operations is to 
have commercials produced in Chi- 
cago, then offer them to the merchants 
in the field-usually groups of stores 
whose location within a single area 
enables them to pool their advertis- 
ing budget. The stores are under no 
obligation to use the Chicago -made 
material. If they prefer, they can- 
and many do-have their own com- 
mercials produced locally. Or=and 
many also do this-they can ignore 
broadcast entirely and sink the 
bundle into newspapers.) 

By mid -1968, \VGN Continental 
Productions was turning out Sears 
commercials at a clip of 40 a month. 
As the pre -Christmas advertising 
peak carne on, that pace accelerated 
to about 60 a month. So far this year, 
production has slowed to an average 
of maybe one a day. 

WGN Continental Productions did 
the lion's share of the 425 parent - 
produced commercials made last year. 
By now, Sears' central library is 
made up of some 600 tapes. 

All of the product made by the 
Chicago production company is shot 
on tape (wGN Continental has no 
film capability). During the past few 
months, Sears has been doing some 
location shooting on film. 

Despite the growing central library, 
Sears store groups represent good 
potential business for local stations 
with production capability, particu- 
larly those located in markets where 
distinct differences in climate and 
life-style exist (Southeast, Southwest, 
West Coast). 

Commercials -producing stations 
are finding retail to he their most pro- 
lific category-not surprising, since 
the lion's share of local television ad- 
vertising falls into the retail column. 
Irr addition to Sears, other major 
national chains such as J. C. Penney 
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and Montgomery Ward are mak 
strong moves into tv, as are dept 
ment store groups and independ 
department stores. 

In New York, for instance, it's 
liably estimated that Macy's is e 
rently using television at an anti 
rate of between $600,000 and $75 
000, while Abraham & Strauss 
spending at a $400,000 to $600,0 
clip. 

Premier Tele -Productions at KRI 

TV is among the station -operated p' 
duction ventures that are buildi 
good track records in retail woi 
Among Premier's clients: Ha 
Schaffner & Marx, Montgome 
Ward, Coast to Coast Stores al 

Sears. 
Other major client categories 'f, 

production -oriented broadcasters a 

regional beers, car dealers, oil cot 

parries, food products, soft drink be 

tiers, utilities, banks and paint fire: 

Some production operations ha. 
built rather long and diverse clie 

KI'i+c-TV Houston shoots jewelry 

WM.- 

WGN Continental for Sears paint 

.. 

u, 



"Telecopter" belongs to KTLA-TV Los Angeles. 

Jefferson Productions makes Hazel Bishop spot. 

.. 
t 1, 

r 
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lists. Jefferson Productions is one. 

Jefferson has produced commercials 
for Delta Airlines, Frígidaire, Rexall, 

Connecticut Light & Power Co., P&G, 

Canada Dry, Sterling Drug, Ford 

dealers, Coca Cola bottlers, Frito-Lay, 
banks, breweries, bakeries, dairies, 

paper companies, insurance compa- 

nies, credit companies and a snuff 

manufacturer, among many others. 
Last year alone, the production 

arm of WMAR-TV Baltimore turned 
out commercials for Vote toothpaste, 
McCormick Co., A&P, Western Elec- 

tric, Baltimore Gas & Electric, Amer- 
ican Oil, Sinclair Oil, National Beer, 

American Beer, Dixi Cola, Coca Cola, 

Schmidt Baking and Norelco. 
The Commercial VTR division of 

WXYZ-TV Detroit produced commer- 
cials in 1968 for Dodge, Ford, Lin- 

coln-Mercury, Pontiac, Chrysler, 
American Motors, Oldsmobile, J. L. 

Hudson, Sears, Marathon Oil, Stroh 
beer, Vernor's ginger ale, Glidden 
paint, Detroit Edison, International 
Harvester and two banks. 

KPRc-Tv did work last year for 
Humble Oil, Gulf States Utilities, 
Jackson Brewing, the Houston Sports 
Association and Gordon's Jewelry, a 

220 -store chain. KOGO-TV pro - 
(Continued on page 62) 

A Drive detergent commercial is shot at WFAA-TV Dallas. Hubbard Productions does a documentary. 
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Sam Wyman, president 
of Timebu} ing Services, 
says he is now number one 
among the middlemen 
buying spot television time. 

- -_ ` 
-.- ..- 

Albert B. Shepherd, executive 
vice president of Timebuying 
Services, is an ex -agency man 
and has headed two rep firms. 

Vice president Stanley Leipzig 
was an agency media director 
and a vice president before 
joining Wyman's firm. 

r'1 

Timebuying services: 
what can they do 

that agency buyers can't... 

Considering the shaking up of 
spot iv caused by the timehuv- 

ing services, remarkably little is 
known about their actual operations. 
The reasons are understandable. 

The services, if they have an edge 
in negotiating know-how, prefer to 
keep their methods to themselves. 

The stations, if they allow some 
"give" in the buy, whether techni- 
cally on the rate card or not, prefer 
not to bruit it about for fear of de- 
stroying the rate structure altogether. 

The client and agency, if the buys 
turn out to he notably more efficient 
than through traditional channels, 
are not ready to face up publicly to 
the resulting implications, particu- 
larly those involving the future role 
of the media department and the ef- 
fect on agency compensation. Hence, 
they are also unwilling to talk about 
what they're doing. 

But the timebuying service ap- 
pears to be here to stay and if it is 
here to stay, it cannot operate in the 
shadows for long. This has become 
particularly apparent recently with 
two of the services on the verge of 
going public-Norman King's U.S. 
Media International and Sam Wy- 
man's Timebuying Services, both of 
New York City. 

Wyman, as a matter of fact, would 
have it be known that if his operation 
has been shaded from scrutiny, it's 
not really his doing, but the unwill- 
ingness of trade press editors to be- 
stow the grace of publicity upon his 
house. He particularly resents im- 
putations about the respectability, of 
the type of service he provides (in- 
deed, he feels he has brought time - 
buying to a new height of profes- 
sionalism), says his time barter busi- 
ness is liquidated and, most import - 

spot 
Wyman confidently places 111. 

Timebuying Sery ices in the dumb'` 
one spot and says he's "booker' 
about $30 million in spot busine 
(80 per cent of it tvl during t 

first five months of the year, meal' 
ing he has that much in commitmen 
for the full year so far. He estimat 
the actual billing for the first quart 
at close to $7 million. (U.S. Media al, 

King has claimed spot billings of $3 

million for 1968 and estimates h 

1969 level at $100 million, buy W 

man poohs-poohs these figures.) 
TBS has about a dozen senic 

buyers plus a few top managemet 
people (including Wyman himself 
who buy to keep their hand i, 

and to place the really important stu' 
plus one or more assistants for eaci, 

buyer. This, out of a total staff of 5E' 

The TBS chief buoyantly predict 
a staff of about 95 by August 1 

when TBS hopes to move into th. 

new Burlington building on the A,l 

enue of the Americas-"networl] 
row." Roughly 40 per cent of the 

personnel will be buyers and their 

assistants. 

Success is recent 
The emergence of TBS as an im 

portant factor in the middleman buy 

ing area is relatively recent. Wyman 

began going after accounts two year: 

ago, when spot was in the doldrums 
but he didn't really get off th 

ground until about six or eight 

months ago. 
He is still reluctant to talk about 

his accounts, despite his contention, 
that his ranking status is under-esti 
mated in the trade. But it has beer; 

learned that among the advertisers 
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Group supervisor 

Sandy Aronowitz 
was formerly 
media director at 

Regal Advertis- 
ing Associates, 

where she spent 

nine years. 

Senior buyer 

Susan Bell came 

from Y&R, 
formerly worked 
for Gardner Ad- 
vertising and 

Needham, Ilarper 
& Steers. 

Barbara Kellner, 
manager of 
broadcast spot 

, buying at TES, 
bought for eight 
years at RIJI)0 
and Y&R. 

Senior buyer Nita 
Nagler Lewis 
worked for Guild 
Films, Product 
Services, Del 
Wood Associates 
and Atwood 
Richards in pre- 
TBS dais. 

Dolores Alarsh, 
senior buyer, 
joined TBS from 
Y&R, where she 

was a regional 
broadcast super- 

visor. She'd also 

been al PK7,, 
Fletcher Richards. 

Group supervisor 
Janet Zuckerman 
has five years 
of buying ex- 

perience al 

SSC&B and Ted 

Rates. 

Some answers to a puzzling question 

with particular emphasis on Sam Wyman's 

Titttebuying Services 

who are using his services this year 

are Bristol-Myers, Quaker Oats, 

American Cyanamid, Consolidated 
Cigar, WTS-Pharmacraft, (this ac- 

count is up in the air right now, hav- 

ing shifted from Doyle Dane Bern- 

bach to liumrill-Hovt) and Rayette- 

Faberge, the latter representing a 

particularly large hunk of TBS', spot 

business, possibly $7-8 million in 

1969. 

What agencies like 

Mort Keshin, senior vice aresident 

at Lennen & Newell, 'layette's agency, 

has this to say about TBS' perform- 

ance: 
"We are very pleased so far and 

we've been using TBS for a year. The 

cost of the buys to us averages about 

10 per cent less than our initial esti- 

mates, which are based upon our ex- 

perience with what a particular buy 

normally costs. 
"We have complete control over 

every spot position. They check with 

us before making a buy and we can 

throw back any spot we don't like. 

TBS also provides a post -analysis, so 

we know we get what we order." 
Keshin's estimate of the savings 

(or greater efficiency for the same 

money, which ever the case may be) 

is close to that of other agencies and 

clients dealing with Wyman's opera- 

tion. Wyman, who prefers to talk 

about added efficiency rather than 

cost savings, points out that such 

estimates are figured after his fee is 

taken out. Since TBS can take as 

much as 15 per cent, this means Wy- 

man's buyers get around 20-25 per 

cent more audience for the dollar 

than a "typical" agency buyer. And 

WN man displayed some convincing 

(though confidential) evidence that 

this can go to 30 to 35 per cent. 

When the agency and rep com- 

missions are taken into account, it 

means that stations selling to TBS 

get, on the average, about 50 per cent 

of their "rate," as opposed to about 
70-75 per cent (after commissions) 
under "normal" conditions. 

Wyman says his fee is known to 

the client and agency, but adds that 
he makes money only if he delivers. 

What it adds up to is that his buy ers 

determine his profit. 
Up to a point, anyway. Agencies 

can (and have) provided TBS with 

deliberately tough assignments and 

one media director says he knows 

Wyman lost money on certain buys. 

It's not likely this happens very 

often. And this raises the inevitable 

question: Why can a timebuving 

service outperform some of the most 

experienced agencies ín the busi- 

ness-or can it?. 
It must first be established that 

TBS operates under the same con- 

straints as an advertising agency, 

that is, that the buy must satisfy the 

marketing needs of the brand in 

terms of rating points, demographics, 
budget, reach and frequency, pro- 

gram environment, time of day, type 

of stations, number of stations, or 

whatever goals are laid down. 

Adequate controls 

As already indicated by L&N's 

Keshin, at least one agency feels it 

has adequate controls ON er the buys 

TBS places for them. 
Another agency, LaRoche, Mc- 

Caffrey & McCall, affirmed this in 

even stronger terms. 
Said James Tommaney, media di- 

rector at LaRoche: "We take unus- 
(Continued on page 54) 
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Insurance advertising on television 
has grown by fits and starts. While 

the advertising of insurance in tv 
goes back to the early clays, it's only 
in recent 1 ears that a sizeable num- 
ber of insurance companies have 
come to use the medium. And it still 
cannot be said they really know all 
the ins and outs of tv-the way a 
package goods company does. 

Today, every major insurance 
company except Equitable is in tv, 
not to mention a number of smaller 
firms. A variety of factors explains 
this move into the medium-partly a 
realization that it had something to 
offer; partly a growing interest in 
sports to reach men; partly a little 
follow -the -leader psychology; and 
partly a growing appreciation of the 
advantages of reach and frequency. 

Tv expenditures for insurance com- 
panies have increased about $10 mil- 
lion over the last five years. The two 
liveliest years during that period 
were 1966 and 1967, showing in- 
creases of 33.9 per cent and 27.1 
per cent, respectively, over the previ- 
ous y ear. In 1968, more than $29 
million went into network tv, and 
over $7 million vent into spot for a 
total increase of 3.7 per cent. 

The five-year increase, however, 
has been essentially in network spend- 
ing. Spot has fluctuated around the 
$7 million figure, but network went 
from $19.6 million in 196-1 to the 
$29.3 million figure for 1968. The 
network emphasis is partly explained 
by the fact that most of the companies 
have agents throughout the country. 

But, as one advertising director 
said, "Insurance companies just don't 
know that much about television yet. 
As we become more sophisticated in 
our use of the medium, we'll probably 
use more spot when we understand 
better how to use it effectively." 

A drop in tv expenditures occur- 
red in 1965, when total tv dropped to 
$21 million from $26 million the 
previous year. Spot was clown to 
about $5.5 million, but in 1966 rose 
to the $7 million level. 

Nobody is sure there was a general 
reason for the decline, but a few 
people indicated it might be because 
tv was still somewhat of an experi- 
mental medium for many companies, 

and they may have been testing the 
results of their previous tv expendi- 
tures. 

Almost all insurance companies 
seek to promote an image rather than 
to sell a specific type of policy. In 
addition to trying to implant a name 
and symbol in the consumer's mind, 
they want to engender a feeling of 
confidence in the company. 

Robert Booth, director of adver- 
tising for Metropolitan Life Insur- 
ance Co., said his company is try- 
ing to convince the consumer to see 
a Metropolitan agent, to impress in 
the consumer's mind that this is the 
kind of firm he'd like to do business 
with. 

Continental Insurance Co., for ex- 
ample, has studied the awareness of 
Continental's name and symbol, a 

somebody or something. 
"We look for people we wank 

sell to. If we tried to sell a p4''' 
on tv and someone we didn't t't ' 

to sell to decided to buy it, we'd 
to turn them down, and that w i 
create bad feelings." 

Abrams added that if they ever 
a policy they could sell to everyi, 
they'd change their approach. 11 
rather sell something definite thaw 
institutional image." 

Last year, Guy Cunningham, t; 
president in charge of special proj 
for the Television Bureau of Ad'! 

tising, surveyed several insur 
companies to determine their reas 
for using television. He listed 1. 

specific reasons, among them that' 
provides a large, desirable audiet, 
gives maximum message expostl 

Insurance companies, 
increasing their use of video, 

sell confidence, 
get reach and impact 

colonial soldier. 
In 1964, shortly after the company 

began using tv, 31 per cent of those 
questioned knew the company name. 
In 1968, the figure was 55 per cent. 
For Continental's eight largest com- 
petitors, the numbers changed from 
61 to 63 per cent over the same 
period. 

The Continental soldier, shown 
without the company name, was 
identified by four per cent of the 
people it was shown to in 1964, and 
by 11 per cent in 1968. With about 
half of Continental's total ad budget 
going into television, the medium is 
credited with doing the most towards 
increasing awareness. 

Bruce Abrams, who holds the posi- 
tion of vice president at Continental 
Insurance Co., explained why insur- 
ance companies. use tv to sell the 
company and not the policy. "If you 
sell package goods," he said, "you 
don't care who buys. When you sell 
insurance, you do care. You don't 
know what it will cost you to insure 

sells intangibles and reinforces p 

sonal selling. 
In this report, Charles B. Foe 

director of advertising for State Fa:, 

Mutual, explained his compan', 
policy towards tv: 

"Since early 1955 our appropr. 
Lion has continued to rise. Why? C 

viously, the ability to deliver larl 

desirable audiences with maxima 
opportunity of exposure to the coy 

mercial message represents tv's grei 

est strength.... We believe tv is br 

equipped to sell intangibles hecau 

it offers the reinforcement of person] 

selling inherent in sight -sound cot 

munication." 
The Kemper Insurance Grout 

feelings towards tv were outlined I 

advertising manager Richard D' 

mark. "We believe that no othc 

medium can match the consumer it 

pact of television's sight, sound ar 

motion. In addition, television is ti 

medium most desired by the ind 

pendent agents who represent us. 

We believe this approach ... is qui. 
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different in translating the family 

benefits of Homeowners protection to 

husband and wife . . . (with a) 

lighter, fresher approach." 
Demark stresses that the agents 

who sell the insurance want the ad- 

vertising budget to go into television. 

Tv makes the agent's job easier, it 

was pointed out by several ad di- 

rectors. Tv sells the company, and 

so the salesman can concentrate on 

selling a specific policy when he goes 

to a prospective customer. 
In line with this idea, Sentry In- 

surance Co. states the purpose of 

their tv campaign: "to create favor- 

able consumer awareness of an at- 

titude toward Sentry and its full 

range of personal and commercial in- 

surance. 
The Hartford Insurance Group 

TV insures an image 

Continental Insurance 

Co. commercial 
showing chain of 
disaster that starts 

with a slip on a 

random rollerskate 
and ends with piano 

crashing through. 
wall is humorous 

treatment of "scare" 
COPy. 

described their commercials and pur- 

pose as follows: 
"They illustrate how to vary funda- 

mental sales messages in order to (1) 

indelibly stamp The Hartford's name 

on viewers minds. Terrific brand 

identification and excitement is the 

major goal. (2) To position The 

Hartford as the insurance company 
that specializes in commercial insur- 

ance. (3) To identify The Hartford 
as very modern, progressive, open- 

minded . . . constantly searching for 

new and better ways to answer seri- 

ous insurance problems." 
William Hedden advertising di- 

rector at the Prudential Insurance 
Co., said, "The kind of product we 

sell depends on having the complete 

confidence of the prospect before he 

buys." 
Another approach some companies 

are using to establish trust is to pro- 

mote themselves as leaders in public 

service and welfare. Aetna has a fire 

prevention campaign, and many 
(Continued on page 58) 
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The qualifications for media 
buyers are, like other develop- 

ments at the ad agency, being affect- 
ed by a variety of pressures and when 
the media department is in the market 
for new people, whether experienced 
or not, it doesn't regard those in the 
employment pool in quite the same 
way it used to. 

Growing specialization is probably 
the key to what's happening, which 
means the most of the changes are 
taking place at the more experienced 
buyer level. 

As a matter of fact, the industry 
may he witnessing the [lawn of a new 
age for buyer-negotiators-the Age 
of Maturity. Reduced at various 
times in the past to the status of 
clericals from whom little more than 
by -the -book buying was expected, 
buyer -negotiators are beginning to 
move up the agency ladder now, 
largely by virtue of increasing 
emphasis on the second half of their 
hyphenated titles. 

Two basic factors are at work 
here: 

The all hut meteoric rise of the 
outside timebuying services, which 
has put sudden pressure on media 
departments to shape up-to look 
sharp and be sharp when it comes to 
shaving costs to clients and getting 
them the really good stuff; 

The growth of the market 
specialist buyer, who was fathered 
by the decision of big multi -agency 
clients like General Foods, Bristol- 
Myers and Campbell to assign agen- 
cies to buy for all products in 
specific markets. 

Though there's a marked re- 
luctance among media department 
brass to dignify the buying services 
to the extent of recognizing them as 
a key factor in the big shape -up, it's 
difficult to doubt their catalytic role. 

As to the new breed of market 
specialist buyer -negotiator, he came 
into being late last year when Young 
& Rubicam, which has a significant 
piece of Bristol-Myers and General 
Foods split off buying execution 
from the planning -buying function 
and set up a broadcast section staffed 
with buyer -negotiators, each with 
regional buying responsibilities for 
all Y&R brands. 

For reasons best known to Y&R, 
the agency titled these people re- 
gional supervisors, assistant regional 
supervisors and purchase service 
assistants, though they function as 
buyer -negotiators. The planning half 
of the ex -planner -buyers' job, as 
well as the actual buying chores for 
print, now rests with the title of 
buyer at Y&R. 

Joe Ostrow, senior vice president 
in charge of media planning for 

Uzo 

Y 

Y&R, told TELEVISION AGE that 
agency had "dramatically upgrade' 
buying with the change -over. Adn, 
ting that there had formerly beet, 
tendency at the agency to pige 
hole buying as a low-level fund 
in terms of seniority, Ostrow s 

that some heavily experienced peo 
had been moved from client sere 
units into the new regional sup 
visor slots. 

Qualifications for this title, a .4 

for that of assistant regional sup tt 
visor, include not only strong knot 

ledge of both the basics and si 
tleties of local broadcast, but 
measure of experience in plannir 
as well (Y&R considers a degree 
planning orientation important á 
the well-rounded buy ing-executor 
spite of the fact that he does u 

operate as a planner -buyer). 
The buyer -negotiator has al' 

moved up a few rungs at Ogilvy 1: 

Mather, which handles portions t° 

General Foods, Bristol-Myers at ., 

Campbell. 
Two months ago, Ogilvy split tl t 

planning and buying functions wit .i 

ti; 

d 

`s 
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est)lishment of two new groups- 

Ual Broadcast Management 

upresponsible for all television 

rtio spot bu) ing at the agency ; 

t: Media Brand Management 

iip which handles planning and 

JIa nalysis, print buying and the 

lric,g of accounts. 
iiki other agencies which have 

t r.' buying from planning, Ogil- 

Wi.ather found it relatively easy 

sta up initially for the new de- 

ist, simply bs esaluating the 

rk nd preferences of each brand 

Ire' and moving him into the 

;city which seemed best for 

n --fanning or buying. 
Ha the new setup brought with it 

ulrading of the buyer -negotiator 
O vy? The answer is implicit in 

a-inds of medía director Julius 
ne; who engineered the realign- 
aritas he explains the mole: 
"is fact that more than half of 

u :tit ity comes from multi -agents 
ien who assign markets helped 
akithe decision for me. But there 
ashore to it than that. Spot tv 

ayi; has become a tough game- 
)mex and competitive. And that 
.ak ít important to staff up with 
éop who can negotiate and buy 
n-¡ really professional level, and 
of o dilute their effectiveness by 
iixg their jobs." 
Vat qualities does Fine look for 

n íbuyer-negotiator under the new 
etc at Ogilvy? 

"xactly what I used to look for 
iveor six years ago when buying 
vasthe backbone of the media de- 
)araent-a respect for and an un- 

derstanding of buying as an all. 
"In the past few years, marketing 

and media analysis seemed to take 

over the media department, and spot 

buying lost its creativeness and be- 

came a mechanical thing. But now 

it's becoming an art again, and I 

want people who'll treat it that way." 
BR1)0 split the planning -buying 

function and created buyer -nego- 

tiators in 1965; long before the day of 

the market specialist. 
BBDO did it for several reasons. 

For one thing, with planner -buyers 

assigned to specific account groups, 

there was no way to take full ad- 

vantage of the agency's large buying 

staff by shifting assignments and 

thus balancing workloads. 
For another thing. the agency 

found that buyers in groups whose 

clients were not heavy in spot ty 

were getting no depth in spot, a glar- 

ing weakness with the growing com- 

plexity of the medium and the 

necessity to he able to mole with 

speed and sureness. 
sow, BRIO is in the market for 

mature sophisticated buyers and 

Yó hire a buyer 
T'e day of the `book' buyer 
fl ry be ending, as agencies 

g` after specialists and 
thse nimble and astute 
cough to handle spot 

planners who know their way 

around. Ideally, a B13Ú0 buyer will 

have a background in media anal- 

ysis, together with experience in buy- 

ing spot television. He should be 

know edgeable in estimating-work- 
ing out rates and processing orders. 

And he should have some familiarity 

with other media to give hits per- 

spective on the overall plan and how 

tv fits into it. 

To score with BBDO. a planner 

needs a speaking acquaintance with 

media analysis; buying experience 
that includes setting up budgets; get- 

ting avails and making buys: and 

some previous work with network 

and print. 
\ccording to Bill Beste, vice 

president and associate media direc- 

tor at RRI)0, the effective buyer - 

negotiator has become a heavy weight 

with the steadily intensifying com- 

petitiveness of broadcast bus ing. 

"He has to be able to appreciate 
what a rep is offering, and he's got 

to be able to make very fast decisions. 

Ile has to be ab e to go beyond the 

(Continued on page 59) 
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McCann-Erickson was asked re- 
cently, as it has been every year 

or two since 1953, whether it wants 
to stay on as the non-profit agency 
for the Federal government's Sav- 
ings Bonds campaign. 

McCann's reply was, in official 
Washington slang, "affirmative." 
But people at the agency were much 
more enthusiastic about keeping the 
account. Though it's definitely a los- 
ing proposition financially, aestheti- 
cally and artistically it's a winner. 

"There's a great deal of internal 
satisfaction about working on an ac- 
count like this," reveals Ken Grif- 
fiths, the Savings Bonds account di- 
rector at McCann. "Public service ad- 
vertising has become very, very so- 
phisticated, winning awards all over 
the place. Agencies are dying to get 
in on it now." 

Robert Warner, who produces the 
Savings Bonds tv commercials for 
McCann, sums up their popularity 
from a creative point of view-writ- 
ers, art directors and photographic 
crews are given the chance to spread 
their wings, and more important, 
don't run into too much resistance 
from the client. "You don't have to 
go through layers and layers of meet- 
ings as you would on a commercial 
account," Warner explains. "Around 
here, our copywriters fight for a 
crack at these commercials. They're 

considered quite a plum." 
Maybe it's patriotism, prestige, or 

just a good showcase for prospective 
clients, but agencies of late have been 
anxious to get into non-profit public 
service advertising. George W. Hay- 
den, director of communications for 
the Advertising Council, which acts 
as the broker for public service cam- 
paigns, points out: "Agencies are lin- 
ing up for these accounts. We 
haven't got enough of them to go 
around." 

The Department of the Treasury, 
-naturally, is happy about the results 
of its bonds campaign, especially 
since it costs relatively little to the 
taxpayer. The agency donates the 
time to create storyboards and di- 
rect the filming, then turns the tapes 
over to the Savings Bonds division 
for duplication and mailing. The on- 
ly tabs the government picks "up are 
those for production, acting talent 
and reproduction. 

Jim Randolph, broadcast media 
manager for the Savings Bonds di- 
vision, likes to tell people that his 
product accounts for one-fourth of 
the publicly -held portion of the na- 
tional debt, that there are $52 billion 
worth of holdings in savings bonds, 
and that budget experts consider 
them an essential counterweight to in- 
flation. Having made his point about 
their importance, he adds: "Without 

Producer Dick Richards (l.) supervises filming of McCann- Erick- 
son Savings Bond commercial to be released in Summer. 

the commercials, I think we'd sw 
some rather steep losses in sales. 

This is because, says Rando 
bonds are a "tough sale." By 

d 
large, the bulk is bought thrall 
payroll savings plans. Almost ev,,. 
one is aware of their existence, t 
still they need reminders, and e 

commercials serve this purpose. 
Although no one at McCann -Er 

son has figured out exactly how ni 
it costs the agency to handle its ,1 

of the campaign, the costs must; 
pretty high. Unlike some agencl 

which ask their creative people tol 
public service work after hours, i 

their own time, McCann's people l 
it during regular working hours, 
ing the government, as Griffiths sa, 

"all the expertise that goes into I 

McCann's ads." 
In some cases, pre -production cof 

can be equally staggering, as ti 

were recently when 200 actors shoo 

up to try out for one part, or wl, 

almost 400 kids turned out to au 

tion for another. In the latter ca 

separate full shootings were made 
the three finalists, but only one 1v 

picked as the "go" film. 
Perhaps some indication of WI - 

the government gets gratis can be ( 

tained from a few statistics provid 
by the Ad Council. Last year, 

networks alone, savings bonds w 

(Continued on page (, 

Wanted 
non-profit 
accounts 
Agencies increasingly 
find they have 

prestige value. 

Case in point: 
McCann-Erickson 
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1st Printing of 400,000 copies in: English, Russian, 
French, Spanish, German, Portuguese and Italian 

Books of the Year 1968: Non -Fiction Category. 

Our 1968 Annual Report is an 
engrossing case history of how 
our growth has been achieved. 
In 1968 our sales and revenues 
rose to an all-time record high 
of$4 billion, net income reached 
$180 million, and we increased 
our earnings to $2.58 per com- 
mon share. 

For the first time in the history 
of our corporation, earnings 
from United States and Canadi- 
an sources accounted for about 
60% of total earnings, compared 
with 50% in 1967 and only 30% 

Sales and Revenues 

S Billions 

3 

o 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 

As reported in ITT Annual Reports. 

as recently as 1964. 
For the past nine years our 

earnings per share have grown 
at a compounded annual rate of 
12%. There are only two other 
companies of our size which 
have had consistent earnings 
improvements at a rate higher 
than 12% over this same nine- 
year period. 

The 1968 Annual Report also 
tells what factors within ITT con- 
tributed to our success. Fac- 
tors such as our strong and 
innovative worldwide manage - 

Dollars 

Earnings Per Share 

. e 
h 

3 

2 

59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 0 b 

As reported in ITT Annual Reports. 

ment group and our use of 
equity securities, rather than 
debt, in making acquisitions. 
(Full conversion of all dilutive 
convertible securities outstand- 
ing-which would appear to be 
remote-would result in a per- 
share earnings dilution of less 
than 4%.) 

We invite you to send for a 

copy today. Please write to the 
Director of Investor Relations, 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation, 320 
Park Ave., New York, N.Y.10022. 

S Millions 

Income Before 
Extraordinary Items 

200 
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As reported In ITT Annual Reports. 
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Film/Tape Report 

NOW IT'S COLGATE 

Once the bandwagon's rolling, 
everyone is trying to get on it. Col- 
gate-Palmolive is the latest company 
to arrange for the production of a 

program which it intends to syndi- 
cate under its own sponsorship. 

The program is a 10 -minute sew- 
ing show, Fashions in Serving. It is 
now airing as a strip in almost 80 
markets. with 100 markets as the 
goal. Thirteen weeks of program- 
ming are planned. 

The video tape program stars Lu- 
cille Risers, and features a creative 
approach to tv programming aimed 
at the housewife that will be both 
informative and entertaining. 

Each program will tackle a spe 
cific sewing problem. The show is de- 
signed to be viewed as a continuing 
classroom for the woman who en- 
joys sewing. 

WHAT WENT WRONG? 

Neither Movielab or Teletronics 
International is talking about the 
reasons a proposed acquisition deal 
by Movielab went on the rocks. A 
release issued jointly says the deal 
was terminated -by mutual agree- 
ment." 

George Gould, Teletronics presi- 
dent was tentatively to receive $5 
million in Movielab stock, which is 
traded on the American Exchange. 
The stock was running at about 12 
last Winter; but began to slip and by 
February when the acquisition was 
being discussed it had lost a point. 

By mid -June the stock had drop- 
ped to almost eight. It was at this 
time that the deal was called off. 

Gould reports that since the can- 
cellation, six major companies have 
approached him about merger or ac- 
quisition possibilities. Gould says 
he's investigating each one, but has 
made no decision in any way at this 
time. 

KRANTZ ANIMATED SPOTS 

Krantz Animation has formed 
Ralph's Spot, which will specialize in 
animated commercials as well as in- 
dustrial films. 

The new division is named for 
Ralph Bakshi, who will serve as its 
executive director. 

At the age of 22, Bakshi was ap- 

pointed creative director for CBS an- 
imation, where he directed and de- 
signed all of their products. Subse- 
quently, he was named executive pro- 
ducer and director for Paramount 
Cartoon Studios. 

He joined Krantz in 1967 as exec- 
utive producer, and in early 1968 be- 
came executive producer and director 
of Krantz Animation. He is respon- 
sible for the production of Spiderman 
seen on ABC-TV, and has also created 
Max, The 2,000 Year Old Mouse. 

N. LEE LACY EXPANDS 

N. Lee Lacy Associates. Ltd., has 
added additional personnel and en- 
larged its facilities. 

Added to the staff were Molly 
Baran, Lynn Sanzenbacher and Jeff 
Lieberman. Baran, named to head 
production in New York. formerly 
headed a film production company in 
Atlanta, and was a production man- 
ager with Elektra Film Productions 
in New York. 

Miss Sanzenbacher comes to Lacy 
Associates as an associate producer. 
a position she had previously filled 
with D'Arcy Advertising. She has 
also been a casting director and assist- 
ant to the directors at Rose, Mag- 
wood. 

Lieberman has been a screen writer 
for Pintoff Productions; and an as- 
sistant editor with Cannon Produc- 
tions. He was named assistant direc- 
tor at Lacv. 

IVAN COMES EAST AND WEST 

Ivan Tors Films has mo\ed to new 
executive offices on both the East and 
West Coasts. 

Tor's headquarters in New York 
will be at 285 Madison Ave. and in 
Los \ngeles at 9229 Sunset Blvd. The 
company will continue to maintain 
production facilities and offices at 
Producers Studio in Hollywood and 
Ivan Tors Studios in Miami. 

NEW YORK FESTIVAL 

The 12th Annual International 
Film & Tv Festival of New York is 
scheduled for October 14-17 at the 
\mericana Hotel. 

The festival encompasses all phases 
of film production, from commercials 
to industrial films. 

Full details are available throt 
Industrial Exhibitions; 121 West I 
St., New York 10036. 

STORER NAMES DAVIS 

Henry J. Davis has been appoint; 
Director of Television Program 1 

velopment for Storer Programs, 1 
a Storer Broadcasting Co. subsidia 
Previous to his appointment, Da' \ 
was general manager of Storer Pi' 
grams. 

He began his career in broader 
ing in 1946 as a staff announcer] 
\VTRC Elkhart, lnd. Within a ye, 

he was named program director : 

the station. IIe then went on to set 

as operations manager for KFDX 

\Vichita Falls, Texas, KSLS- 

Shreveport and KFJX-TV Ft. Wor 

In 1957, Davis first became as:' 

ciated with Storer as program mt 

ager of \vAGA-TV Atlanta. Two yet 

later, however, he left Storer to 

come northeast sales manager fort 
Ampex Corp. 

In 1961 he again joined the Stor 

Company, this time as marketit 

manager, and in 1964 became ge 

eral manager. He will remain wi 

the company home office in Miami] a 

SOME SECRET 

\ station in Memphis will be II 

first in the country to carry the o 

network Peyton Place series which 

s\ ndicated by 20th Century Fr 

Television. \Vhat makes this inte 

esting is the fact that \VMC-TV, 

Scripps -Howard station, is debutir, 

the show only four weeks after 

was released for syndication. 
Program director Ed Greant 

said the reason for the fast action t 

get the show on by June 30 in 

3:30 p.m. strip slot was to surpri 
,everyone-especially the competitio 

To announce the program, the sty 

lion is taking daily small -space teasf 

ads in both Memphis newspapers lc 

two weeks prior to the debut. Fu 

page ads will be run on June 30. 

In addition, the station plans t 

take a full -page ad in the local ed 

tion of TV Guide and use radio an 

tv announcements heavily. It ma 

even do some outdoor advertisin 
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a tape facility should not be an adventure. 
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S -G DOUBLE PROMOTION 

As more and more advertisers are 
heading down the program syndica- 
tion route to display their wares, the 
syndicators are beefing up their staffs 
to pick up the new business. 

Screen Gems is the latest of the 
syndicators to move in this direction. 

GOODMAN H ART 

Dan Goodman, who had been vice 
president in charge of syndication has 
been named to the newly created post 
of vice president and director of na- 
tional spot sales. 

Filling Goodman's previous posi- 
tion will be William Hart, who had 
been vice president and director of 
syndication sales. 

Goodman joined Screen Gems in 
1956 as agency contact for the syn- 
dication division. He became eastern 
sales manager in 1960, and director 
of syndication sales in 1965. 

Hart joined the company in 1956 
as a syndication sales representative 
covering the Northeast. In 1961, he 
was named mid western sales manager, 
and in 1965 eastern sales manager. 

TECHNIQUE III? 
Technique II, which began as a fi- 

nancing arm for firms in film making 
and as an outlet for Texas -based in- 
vestment in these productions. has 
entered the field of tv commercials 
product ion. 

The Dallas -based company will 
have studio facilities in Dallas, Chi- 
cago and Los Angeles. 

MINI SLATE 

New from SOS Photo -Cine -Optics 
Inc. is a mini slate clapstick-slate 
.combination, small enough to be used 
automatically with one hand. The 
slate is made of heavy duty, enam- 
eled metal. 

Available in either black or white, 
the mini slate sells for $12.50 and 
can be obtained from either the SOS 
New York or Holly wood office. 

STATE SLIDES 

Time Life Productions of Grand 
Rapids is offering a color slide serv- 
ice to both broadcasters and edu- 
cators. 

A set of color slides features each 
state in yellow on a blue background. 
Shown is the relationship of each 
state and its major cities to neigh- 
boring states. 

Each set of slides of the fifty 
states retails for $37.50. 

TELE -TAPE'S KNACK 

After taping more than 1000 Mery 
Griffin Shows, Tele -Tape Produc- 
tions must be doing something right. 
The production company has been 
tapped to handle the production 
chores for Group \V's David Frost 
Show. The program airs beginning 
July 7th. 

Tele -Tape will provide all techni- 
cal personnel and equipment for the 
series. 

ITC EXPANSION MOVE 

In an expansion move aimed at 
increasing services, Independent Tele- 
vision Corp. has appointed Hy Sil- 

vermandirector of research and C 
A. Garino as assistant to the dig, 
tor of program services. 

Prior to joining ITC, Siberia 
had been research director at Rot, 
E. Eastman & Co. He also had be 
sales promotion research analyst' 
\Varner Bros Tv division. 

Garino, before coining to the cot 
pane had been laboratory contact f 

Screen Gems feature films and w 
work series. 

HAPPENING PEOPLE 

Dick Perin's Novus Productio 
has revamped plans for his dai 
half-hour ship directed to the 181 
market. 

He found The Happening Peop 
format running up against progra 
directors who were afraid of creel 
ing an island in their early frin1 
schedule. Many thought the yowl 

oriented show would not have an aui 
fence at that time and the station 
would loose the kids and housewivo 
that are generally viewers at thi 

time. 
As a result, Perin has decided t 

change the format to 90 minuttl 

MEET JOHN AND JOE . . 
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...checked out to solo on the only two late - 
model, fully automated aerial image Oxberry 
Printers in the U.S. 

OE has them both, naturally. 
One of their many new features 
is the control of light through 
light vanes instead of lens stops, 
permitting the lens to be con- 
stant at its best f-stop. These light 

vanes compensate automatically 
as a scene is reduced or enlarged. 

Can handle 16 to 35, 16 to 16, 35 

to 16, 35 to 35 - all in color or 
black -and white. Also makes 
martinis at 15:1 ratio. 

DOPTICALS EAST INC. 
35 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 
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1 week. The show which con- 

ue:o star J. Marks is designed for 

eke]. prime or fringe time. 

Phu format is composed of two 

rts.'he first is the talk -variety see- 

n. 'ie other is a magazine format 
do which by its very nature al- 

e's it great flexibility. 
Soi' of the things Perin plans to 

lug are discussions about posi- 

e tngs. Good books, movies, fash- 

n. 

An her feature would be certain 
&round films. 
Peri points out that many corn- 

ercl and industrial directors and 
mermen often take busmen's }wh- 

ys nd go off shooting with some 
roil. Their results generally end 

o their sample reel or shown in 
eir)wn apartments. Perin would 
cer, , get some of these films and 
r tam. 

Ah planned is presenting both 
ontnporary musical groups and 
)mny and improvisation talent. 

tt'CILEM SOLVER 

F:m creating a night prison es- 
apuit 106th St. and Park Ave. over 
1e irk Ave. viaduct with rain effect 
foifolkswagen) to building an au- 
aerc Italian dining room -kitchen 
n New York stage to shooting a 

torn amphitheater with a cast of 
O0 or arranging for a VW to drive 
ntcGrauman's Chinese-these are 
:ini of problems Stan Lang's Pro- 
lucon Services is often up against. 

(ier things Lang has had to 
soli? Well, there was the time he 
iac:o help an American production 
ilncompany produce a spot with a 
Jruch crew, using German extras, 
on'ie Rhine for Volkswagen. Then 
he was the time he had to arrange 

to ave an auto drive under a jet, 
anta nervous student driver hit a 
fim¡hydrant. 

ling has recently set-up new of - 
fie' at 850 Seventh Ave. in New 
Ycc, which will primarily service 
inipendent creative directors. 

SIR TIME 
iCA-TV has added nine new sta- 

tics for 30 color hours of the 
Glysler Theatre. 

dded to the lineup are WTIC-TV 
}Ilford/New Haven, KXTV Sacra- 
mlto, WJKS-Tv Jacksonville, WNEP- 

T'Scranton-Wilkes-Barre, Pa., WHO - 
T' Des Moines, WCSH-TV Portland, 
x3Z-Tv Bangor, WRC-TV Washing - 
t(, D.C., and KCND-TV Pembina. 
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Alka Seltzer Jack Tinker & Partners. 

CASCADE CALIFORNIA 

Bridgeman Creameries, Inc. C.M. 

PANTOMIME PICTURES, Hollywood 

Alka Seltzer lack Tinker & Partners 

N LEE LACY/11SSOCIATES, LTD., N.Y. 

Denalan William Esty Co. 
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SPI SNAZELLE PRODUCTIONS, San Francisco 

AT&T "Simply Beautiful" N. W. Ayer 

KIM & GIFFORD PRODUCTIONS, INC., N. 

Down The Drain Doyle Dane Bernbach 
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SOLGOODNOFF RODUCTIONS,.INC., N.Y. 
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Required Reading 
for everyone 
who makes his 
living in the 
television industry. 
DOCUMENTARY IN AMERICAN 
TELEVISION 
by A. William Bluem, Syracuse University 
"Easily the definitive book on the television 
documentary, this work's value will not be 
diminished by the passing years." Lawrence 
Laurent in The Washington Post. 
312 pages, 100 photos, notes, 3 appendices, 
bibliography, index. $8.95 
TELEVISION STATION MANAGEMENT 
The Business of Broadcasting 
edited by Yale Roe, ABC-TV Network 
Seventeen industry professionals examine the 
realities of operating a television station. All 
phases of operation are thoroughly treated- 
management, programming, news, advertising, 
promotion, traffic, technical services, etc. 
256 pages. 

Text Ed. (Paper) $3.95, Cloth $6.95 
WRITING FOR TELEVISION AND RADIO 
by Robert L. Hilliard, University of North 
Carolina 
A realistic, practical book on the craft of writing for television and radio. Contains 
ample, up-to-date illustrative material. 320 
pages, sample scripts, review questions, in- dexed. $6.95 
THE TELEVISION COPYWRITER 
How to Create Successful TV Commercials 
by Charles Anthony Wainwright, Vice President and Associate Creative Director, Tatham -Laird & Kudner, Inc., Chicago 
Written by a veteran television commercial - 
maker, this book is a thorough and practical 
examination of the creative process from idea to finished film. 320 pages with many 
storyboard illustrations, fully indexed. Cloth- 
bound. $8.95 

-ORDER FORM 

Published by Hastings House 

rC Rn:S,,,:, 

Sun wn,,_ 

\R:11,effi 
.Ln 

1. 
7.--,-.:,,:::::"7,-7,-,-,,r". 
..-5.--:":::::.- 

BOOK DIVISION, TELEVISION AGE 
1270 Avenue of Americas, New York, N. Y. 10020 
Please send me the following books: 

THE TELEVISION COPYWRITER $8.95 
DOCUMENTARY IN AMERICAN TELEVISION $8.95 
TELEVISION STATION MANAGEMENT 

Paper $3.95 Cloth $6.95 
WRITING FOR TELEVISION AND RADIO $6.95 

NAME ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
(Please add 500 per book for mailingand handling.) 

R EJ Check enclosed. 
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REEVES CONSOLIDATION 
s The combination of Reeves Soy ., Studios, Video Division and A( 'l 

Corp. into Reeves Production S. 
t f ices Division has been announced,' 

Richard L. Geismar, president of e+' 
parent company. ' 

The new division will provide 
'q. creased flexibility in all product, 

and post -production services for 1. ducers of tv shows, commerd 
CATV programming and educatio 
and training materials. 

The new dig ision will be manai 
by a centralized group consisting. 
Bruce R. Lang, president; John. 
Vorisek, executive vice president; 
Grey Hodges, senior vice preside 
and John H. Barwick, senior vll 

president. 

NEW AT THE MART 

The Camera Mart has the first 
its new Mitchell BNC reflexes rea 
for rental. In addition, the compa, 
has acquired over $100,000 in DI 

lighting equipment. 

INTERNATIONAL SALES l 

Bill Burrud's Animal World st w 

ies has been sold in four foreil 
countries, according to Western Vi 

eo Industries, the program's foreil 
distributor. 

The program has been purchas, 
in Canada for CTV, Australia, Gt 

many and France. 

TRIANGLE TO CO -PRODUCE 

Triangle Stations becomes co -pr 

ducer with Stokey Enterprises of 

"mod" version of Stump the Stain 

The celebrity charade series will I 

produced and hosted by its treats 
Mike Stokey, in a new season of I: 
half-hours, for the first time in colo 

AD MAKERS 

LOIS B. KOREY has been elected 
senior vice president of McCann 

Erickson. Mrs. Korey, who is a crel 

tive supervisor, joined the agency I 

1965 as a N ice president. She cam , 

from Jack Tinker & Partners whet 

she had been a copywriter. 
At Needham, Harper & Steers, fiv 

people have joined the creative dt 

partment. EDWARD A. VELLANTI, forrr 

erly with Wells, Rich & Greene bt 

comes associate creative director 

HAROLD J. HEISLER, who was at Del 

Tinker & Partners, as a copywriter 
becomes a copy group head. 
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Ail joining the agency are ERIC 

;13E1 ELLEN MASSOTH and STE- 

A PREVOST. Weber is a copy 

,Ipiead, Miss Massoth a copy- 

Itennd Prevost an art director. 

JOE E. CIIOLAKIS has been named 

Iiot.elevision producer at Kenyon 

't',ciardt. IIe will work on the 

(Ines Magnavox, Norge/Fedders 

CHOLAKIS 

ItH utolile accounts. Cholakis, who 

oim to KS;N, from Lois Holland 
,alhray, teaches television produc- 

t New York's School of Visual 
its 
II;RY C. DOOLITTLE has been 

ami associate creative director at 

he ;ency. In his new position, he 
vill'ork predominately on the Lin- 
oin7ercury account but will he in- 
'oJvi in other K&E business as well. 

Ie tmes to KSE from Geyer Oswald 
vhe, he served as a creative di- 
ect 

DVALD L. MILLER has been ap- 
?oiild broadcast director of spe- 
;iahrojects for Campbell -Ewald. In 
his iew assignment, he will work 
wil'group creative directors on the 
devopment of commercial cam- 
paiis and will also design seminars 
aucinformational programs to keep 
thegencv's creative staff abreast of 
tec,Iiques and innovations in the 
brcdcast area. 

Iso at the agency, JAMES L. HICKS 
ha!been al)pointed an arl director 
~broadcast producer. 

"BERT BIRKENES has joined Clin- 
torE. Frank as an art director. He 
coils to the agency from Foote, 
Co3 & Belding, where he was an art 
duwor for two years. 

OhTHE DOTTED LINE 

fella RKO General's musical- 
vaely hour starring Della Reese, 
ha been sold in seven of the tole 
1enlarkets. 

mono the stations carry ing the 
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SANDLER FILMS, INC., Hollywood 

Kraft "Embassy" J. W. T. 

RMP California 

First Citizens Bank Lloyd Adv. 

JEFFERSON PRODUCTIONS, Charlotte 

Mirror Aluminum Co. Cramer-Krasselt 
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il 

John Hancock Life Ins. Henderson -Buckram 

PELICAN PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York 

Montgomery Ward 

FRED A. NILES-Chicago, Hollywood, N.Y. 

Kenner Toys Leonard M. Sive 

I. 

p, 
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JAMIESON FILM COMPANY, Dallas 

Montsanto Foote, Cone & Belding 
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special are WOR-TV New York, KHJ- 
TV Los Angeles, WNAC-TV Boston, 
KTUV-TV San Francisco, WJBK De- 
troit, WTOP-TV Washington, D.C. and 
KDNL-TV St. Louis. 

E. I. du Pont has bought the hour- 
long documentary, Heavyweight, Inc. 
for airing in 200 markets this Sum- 
mer. The program, produced by Tri- 
angle Stations, profiles Joe Frazier. 

Commonwealth United has sold 
its feature package called "13 for 
'66" in 105 markets, 49 of them in 
the top 50. 

Their second package, "13 for 
'69" has been sold in 40 markets 
within four weeks after being re- 
leased. 

COMMERCIALS MAKERS 
SHELDON B. SATIN has been elected 

president of VPI, division of Electro - 
graphic Corp. GEORGE TOMPKINS, 
founder -president of VPI was elected 
to the newly created post of chair- 
man. 

As president, Satin is charged with 
the ,day-to-day operation of VPI. 
Tompkins will continue in his posi- 
tion as an executive vice president 
and member of the board of Electro - 
graphic Corp. He is in charge of all 
film activities for the corporation. 

GEOFFREY KELLY has been added 
to the staff of Pelican. Films as pro- 
ducer/salesman. Previously he was 
with FC&B and before that was tv 
group head at Grey. 

ROBERT L. SMITH has been named 
California marketing director for 
Computer Image Corp. The company 
has pioneered the development of 
computers for the production of ani- 
mated images under the direction of 
any creative person for television, 
educational and industrial films. 

JEFF BRYSON has joined Laurie 
Productions from Y&R. While at the 
agency he worked in the area of tv 
production. In his new position at 
Laurie he will function as sales rep- 
resentative and creative consultant. 

TIM KELLY has joined ShoWest, 
Inc., Hollywood, as staff director for 
tape and film commercials. Kiley, 
IN hose background includes seven 
years as director of The Ed Sullivan 
Show and The Smothers Bros. Show 
will direct the Frank Sinatra special 
in August. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
Income Properties, Inc., whose. 

subsidiaries include Cineffects, Man- 
hattan Audio, Cineffects Color Lab- 

oratory and National Showmanship, 
has changed its name to National 
Showmanship Services. The change 
was made in keeping with the com- 
pany's recently completed changeover 
from real estate operations to post - 
production film services. 

TRIANGLE EXPANSION 

Two sales executives have joined 
Triangle Program Sales. Noah Jacobs 
has been named director of sales for 
New York and New England. T. Eu- 
gene Malone has been named director 
of sales New York -Mid -Atlantic. Both 
men will headquarter at Triangle's 
New York office. 

Jacobs recently served as vice pres- 
ident -sales for LIN/Medallion Pic- 
ture Corp., a subsidiary of LIN 
Broadcasting. 

Malone is an alumnus of H -R Tele- 
vision, having served the station rep 
firm as national sales manager and 
divisional sales manager. He began 
his career in the media department 
of William Esty, and was a sales 
executive at Harrington; Righter S 
Parsons. 

ANIMAL WORLD 

Lars Calonius, recently producer - 

director and vice president of ¡. t can Films, has re-formed his 
d production company in Phoenix). o 

der the name of Camelback Film I. 
ductions. The studio facilities will 
ready by August. 

PLACE FOR SUPER 8 t 
1` 

There's been a lot of talk alt ,sj' 

how Super 8 cameras and film cat' t`' 
used in the commercial product il' 

advertising and tv industry. ; itl 

there are plans to discuss the med:,4 
thoroughly at a special Super 8 s.;. li 
posium at the Society of Motion j'',- ;-. 

ture and Television Engineers t t? ii 
held in September ín Los Angelo. c( 

The program will consist mainly I, - 

tutorial papers specially invited 1 

the event. The symposium will 
tempt to define where the industrv¡,IP 
where it's been and where it's goi 

i! 
Ten papers are scheduled, some 
thored abroad. Each will deal with 

different aspect of Super 8 prod¡ 
tion. 

SCHNITZER NEW YORK 

Schnitzer Productions is planni 
to open a New York office shoti. 
The Los Angeles based company] 

MUSIC BY 

VALIDI 81 I-A44I?I21Dóo. 
FILMS TV RADIO. ELECTRONICS 119.WEST 57th ST., N.Y. C. (212) 765-463 

d 
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¿hl in commercial and public 

atics film production. 

AI'RODUCTIONS FORMED 

Thiformer executive producer of 

e like Douglas Show, Roger E. 

les,ivho more recently served as 

ecuwe producer for Richard Nix- 

's )68 television campaign; has 

rm, REA Productions, a telex is- 

p'rduction house. 

RE. will concentrate on three 

easf television, political television, 

sp:ials and regular programming 
rd leation of commercials. 
Ci:ently, REA is serving as con- 

dta for the White House Commu- 

.cabns Group. 
Ti company will be located at 

38 .ghth Ave., New York. 

ABCS IN SYNDICATION 

MA Tv has named DICK CIGNAR- 

LLtnortheast regional sales man- 

ger Prior to joining MCA Tv he 

Tas vith ABC Films as southwest 
,ivian manager. Earlier he was with 

`el( orld, representing the company 
n is East. 

PH, PICARD has been named ex - 

:cutre producer of MGM Television. 
'icd will move from his post as 

'ieoresident ín charge of program 
ievopment at ABC-TV at the end of 

hismonth to assume responsibility 
or ipervising the production of ser - 

.es ad features for television. 
- ),other aspect of Picard's post will 

je,ae development of new young 
talct in the writing -directing fields. 

`1 GIL WOLFF has been appointer) 
salt manager of MGM -TV's south- 
errlivision. Wolff will work out of 

Alb 
WOLFF 

MM's Atlanta office. He is presently 
di:ctor of broadcast operations for 
Ainta Hawks Basketball, Inc. 

' ERRY LIDDIARD has been named 
'sk's manager program sales for 
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i 

TELETRONICS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Sommers Rexall Drug The Pitluk Group 
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Ad. 

DRUG STORES 

BANDELIER FILMS, INC., Albuquerque 

Whirlpool "24" Doyle Dane Bernbach 

r, 

WYLDE FILMS, INC., New York 
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Western Video Productions. He will 
headquarter in New York. Prior to 
joining the company he was a sales 
executive with North American Tv 
Associates, with the West Coast of- 
fices of Allied Artists and western 
sales manager for Embassy Pictures. 

PHILIP BESSER has joined Trans - 
Lux Television as eastern sales rep- 
resentative. Besser was formerly asso- 
ciated with Warner Bros. Seven arts 
western syndicated sales division. 
Prior to that he was with ITC. 

Three new group vice presidents 
have been appointed at MGM Stud- 
ios in Culver City. This came in the 
wake of a reorganization of the stud- 
io to provide a more efficient struc- 
ture for production and administra- 
ticn of both theatrical and tv enter- 
tainment. 

LINDSLEY PARSONS, JR. will head 
production; ROGER L. MAYER, opera- 
tions and SAUL N. RITTENBERG, ad- 
ministration. 

In addition to these appointments, 
RUSSELL STONEI-IAM has been ap- 
pointed director of program develop- 
ment' for MGM -TV. 

PHIL HARMON has been promoted 

RALPH KESSLER 
NEIL KOBIN 

RALPH KESSLER PROD. 
19 EAST 53RD STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
PLAZA 3-8313 
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to sales director at NFL Films. For 
the past year he has served as man- 
ager of special projects for the com- 
pany. Prior to joining NFL Films 
he was with ABC as director of ad- 
vertising and promotion for ABC 
Films. 

MILT HOFFMAN has been ap- 
pointed executive assistant to the 
president of National General Tele- 
vision Pictures. In his new post, Hoff- 
man will assist in the development 
and distribution of syndicated tele- 
vision properties. Hoffman was form- 
erly executive producer and director 
of live programming for KHJ-TV 
Los Angeles. 

NEIL EVANS has been elected a vice 
president of GG Productions. Evans 
who joined the company this year, 
was previously director of film con- 
certs for Janus Films. Earlier he was 
a member of the production staff of 
the G. E. College Bowl. 

ON THE WAY 

GG Productions of Boston will 
produce a new tv series for Fall air- 
ing entitled The Sewing Room. 

The half-hour series will star Paul- 
ine Reardon. It is designed to reach 
the two million homemakers who 
sew. 

A one -minute contest commercial 
has been developed by Bishopric/ 
Green/Fielden of Miami. 

"Goofers" is a modern-day tv ver- 
sion of find the mistakes in the pic- 
ture. 

The format calls for a weekly ser- 
ies of one -minute spots, produced lo- 
cally on tape. The spots consist of a 
40 -second contest promotion includ- 
ing a Goofers vignette, and a 20 -sec- 
ond commercial, The film vignettes, 
one each week in a 13 -week series, 
contain controlled production mis- 
takes easily spotted by viewers. 

_ 

SOLARIZATION 
MULTIPLE SCREEN STROBE EFFECTS 

%,,p ® kg 
* 'House 

inc. 

In-store and point-of-pur&ei 
merchandising for Goofers is co 1. 

uous. The contestant must first ge'll 
entry blank from a merchant. 

The entries contain six true- e 

questions. Five of these can bet. 
swered by either watching thek 
spot or studying still pictures on 
store displays. The sixth answer 
only be obtained by watching 

C 

spot. A schedule of when the st 
will appear is imprinted on the e 

i 

forms. 
Goofers is produced by Art/Col 

Key Biscayne, Box 394, Shenandit 
Station, Miami 33145. 

h 

Baron von Rastatt of 6 l 

Francisco will produce a series 
tv cooking shows. The series, So,, 

dough Jack, will be produced uril 
the auspices of Sourdough Jaiih 
Country Kitchen in conjunction 
Argonaut House. 

Great athletes of yesteryear fr, 
around the world will be hono l 

at the Third Annual Sportsma 
Awards presentation to he taped. 
Metromedia for syndication. 

Sponsored by the Sportsmal 
Club of the City of Hope, the p 

gram, which will originate from I 
Vegas' Sands Hotel, will see hone 

bestowed upon 11 great athletes. 
The telecast will feature Art Li] 

letter as master of ceremonies, w 

Della Reese and Rip Taylor and Dl 

Cherry handling the entertainm 
chores. Award presenters will inclu 
Cyd Charisse, Dean Jones, Conr 

Stevens, Clint Walker, Gary Conwa 

William Shatner, Jesse Owens, Pet + 

Brown and Sid Caesar. t' 

Victor winners, selected by a n 

tional committee of more than It 

prominent sportswriters and sport 

casters around the country, inclut 

Rocky Marciano, Peter De Pat,: 

Dr. Sammy Lee, Sammy Baugh, Bc 

ANIMATION 
GRAPHICS 

DISSOLVES 
STRAIGHT CUTS 

e 
Optical 
'House 

inc. 

(212) 757-7840 25 WEST 45 ST, N.Y.1003 

DICK SWAIJEK- WILLY TOMAS - SANDY DUKE - IRWIN SCHMEIZER - DICK RAUH - BILL R0W0HI!' 
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Feller, Ted Lindsay. C. K. Yang, Don 
Budge, Paul Endacott, Cornelius 
Warmerdam and Lloyd Mangrum. 

ZOOMING IN ON PEOPLE 

HENRY F. TANNER has been pro- 
moted to senior vice president of 
Pepper & Harmer. Tanner joined the 
company as a creative -sales consult- 
ant. His most recent position was 
vice president in charge of the mer- 
chandising division. 

RALPH L. STACHON has been named 
a senior vice president and director 
of sales at Pepper & Tanner. He 
joined the company eight years ago 
as assistant sales manager and was 
vice president and general sales man- 
ager prior to his most recent ap- 
pointment. 

HAROLD C. BLAKESLEE has been 
named to the newly created position 
of national sales manager, industrial 
and educational products for Inter- 
national Video Corp. Prior to joining 
the company he was national sales 
manager for Bell & Howell. 

THOMAS R. O'HARA has been pro- 
moted to northeast regional sales 
manager for Philips Broadcast Equip- 
ment Corp. and LEE L. CAPUT has 
been named a sales engineer in the 
northeast region. 

Before joining the company as a 
sales engineer in June, 1968 he was 
eastern regional manager tv equip- 
ment, for the GPL division of Gen- 
eral Precision Equipment. 

Prior to joining Philips, Caput was 
associated with the Avionics/Broad- 
cast division of Technical Material 
Corp. 

ROBERT FUNK has been named to 
the newly created position of Memo- 
rex Video Products Sales Manager. 
Funk will he responsible for sales of 
video tape for broadcast and closed 
circuit television systems. Prior to 
this appointment he was video prod- 
uct manager and a video tape special- 
ist in the New York area. 

DAVID MCKEARNAN has been named 
vice president for marketing and 
manufacturing for Berkey Photo. He 
was formerly with the Singer Co. as 
sales manager of the industrial prod- 
ucts division. 

LEON CHOOLUCK has been ap- 
pointed vice president of Fouad Said 
Productions and will assist in the 
marketing and production aspect of 
the Cinemobile location production 
studios. Chooluck has a location su-. 
pervisor and associate producer on 
the I Spy series which first employed 

Cinemobile around the world. 
FRANK N: COOPER has been ap- 

pointed president of Gridtronics, a 
wholly -owned subsidiary of Televis- 
ion Communications Corp. The com- 
pany owns CATV systems and also has 
organized a program buying pool for 
CATV operators. 

GOODBYE X-RAYS? 

There are conflicting opinions 
about what causes x-ray radiation in 
color iv sets, according to a spokes- 
man for the General Instrument 
Corp. There's no doubt, however, 
that one major source, is the high 
voltage rectifier tube which is what 
manufacturers stuff into that wire 
mesh box inside the set and mark 
"high voltage." 

General Instrument has developed 
what it believes to be the first reli- 
able solid state voltage multiplier for 
color tv. 

The unit is said to deliver 25,000 
volts to the picture tube without radi- 
ating x-rays. While it currently 
costs about the same as the high 
voltage rectifier tube, the voltage rec- 
tifier tube, and the selenium focus 
rectifier which it replaces the manu- 
facturer believes mass production 
will lower the cost. 

The unit, according to company 

NEW YORK 
PL7-7170 

FILM 
OPTICALS 

Inc. 

optical photography 
aerial image 

anamorphic photography 
liquid gate 

animation 

for 

figures, is more reliable then thee!. 
ponents it replaces, has lower pot 
dissipation, is modularized 
makes possible a more compact h. 
zontal deflection circuit. 

TECHNICAL TOPICS 

Television Equipmeent As. 
ciates has introduced a new G. 
era support for color and monodic 
cameras. The cam head, priced fi 
$950, has been designed to accomt. 
date a camera tilt of 50 degrees frt 
the horizontal. 

The new pneumatic pedestal 
accommodate any camera weight 
to 500 pounds, and sells for $2,51 

The equipment is manufactured'I 
Fred Hoe & Sons, Brisbane, Ausil 
lia. 

Admiral has introduced a co 
picture tube which the comps 
claims is 100 per cent brighter d 
current tubes. The new tube will 
in production later this year. 

RCA has two developments 
their 1970 line of color sets. Fit. 
like Admiral is a tube 100 per ct 

brighter. Second is computer switt 
ing and wireless remote control ur 
which replaces mechanical switchi. 
on one model of the RCA line. '1 

new system uses digital logic circu 
similar to those in computers. 

.1.11141b 
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TELEVISION AGE SPOT REPORT 

erson, one of the forgotten 
Imes of television, will try to 

.rkit back into prominence next 
ll ith one of its largest advertising 

imligns in years. 
fh manufacturer of tv receivers 

a ne of the original sponsors of 
11''',d Sullivan Show, from Sep- 
mlr 1948 to March 1949. Then 
rné on dropped out and had been 
itsé as a tv advertiser for about 
U ,jars until last Fall. 
Ks for the coming season may 
dipoff to what tv manufacturers 

vp their sleeves, and could give 
Jminsight into how viewing habits 
lta}run in time. 

F ierson's campaign as laid out 
(Fr ixt October and November pro- 
' ttthree times the exposure of the 
'inány's 1968 tv advertising. It will 

trei 
color 100 per cent, with the 

fntasis on comparative low-cost 
101 with remote control and auto - 

a1 timers. 
lomotion of these sets with aux- 

in controls is obviously intended 
't more color into the bedroom 

ntto build multiple sales of color. 
l all, Emerson will feature a line 

I ;0 models with 15- to 23 -inch 
`'rns. Production will be heavily 
r 'ehted in favor of color, too, 

t' gh 23 black -and -white models 
lbe made, starting with a 7 -inch 
,set, the smallest this producer 

hamade in many years. 

a review of 
current activity 
in national 
spot tv 

One of the reasons color hasn't 
made it big in the bedroom is that, 
until recently, sets usually needed 
tint adjustment with every channel 
change ar film switch. 

Emerson feels that, to many people, 

springing in and out of bed to adjust 
the controls isn't exactly a form of 

entertainment. Hence, many of the 

remote control sets will have in -hand 

tint adjustment. Starting price for 
these models will be $420. 

Price has been a big reason for 

color's relatively slight penetration of 

the bedroom. People who might have 

been reluctant to part with $350 or 

$400 for a second set will now find 

Emerson's line starting at $279.95. 

tik, 
- ' b 

a ' ..a.;... 

s- _ . .. # _,..' 

Sam Michaelson buys for Carter 

Wallace and Sperry & Hutchinson 
Green Stamps at Sullivan, Stauffer, 

Colwell & Bayles, New York, 

The manufacturer is banking 
heavily that its "More than ,your 

money's worth" slogan will appeal to 
men, who are generally more cost- 

conscious than women. Accordingly, 
in a six week period, the manufac- 
turer will buy time nationally on 

both CBS and NBC in National and 

American league football. A 70 - 

market local campaign will augment 
the national coverage with dealer - 

identified spots. 
One of the reasons Emerson de- 

cided to go into tv advertising more 

heavily this year was apparently good 

reaction to its spots last year. Said 

a spokesman for the company, "For 
the first time' in years, people were 

coming into stores and asking for 

Emerson." 
(Continued on page 49) 

Among current and upcoming spot 

campaigns from advertisers and 

agencies across the country are the 

following: 

Anderson Clayton 
(Cunningham & Walsh, New York) 
About 30 Western markets will be tested 

for ICE BOX BREAD in a flight which 

started just before issue date to continue 

until August 31. Day, early and late 
fringes will be used for the 30s, directed 
toward total women. Bill Mattes is 

the buyer. 
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Avon 
(Dreher Advertising, New York) 
A major campaign for various AVON 
products breaks in 186 markets on 
August 4, from 39 to 52 weeks. Running 
in day, early and late fringes, the 
60s and 20s will be seen by women, 18-49, 
in five to 10 spots a week. Molly 
Tappan handled the buy. 

Beech-Nut, Inc. 
(J. Walter Thompson, New York) 
A six -week buy for Beach -Nut BABY 
FOODS broke on issue date for 
six weeks in 30 markets. Running days, 
the 30s are intended for women, 18-34. 
Dorothy Thornton is the buyer. 

Block Drug Co. 
(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, 

New York) 
A buy has been placed for NYTOL, starting 
just before issue date and running for 
12 weeks. The piggy -back 30s, beamed into 
13 markets, will run in day, prime, early 
and late fringes. Bob Bird did the buying. 

Block Drug Co. 
(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, 

New York) 
BC HEADACHE TABLETS & POWDERS 
are being promoted in a flight of 60s, 30s 
and 20s starting July 14 for six weeks 
in 4.8 markets. Using day, prime, early and 
late fringes, the ads are targeted for 
adults over 35. Bob Bird made the buy. 

Bristol-Myers 
(Foote, Cone & Belding, New York) 
A buy for AMMENS POWDER broke just 
before issue date in some 30 markets, to 
run for five weeks in 30 -second spots. 
Early and late fringes are being used to 
attract women, 18-49. Dick Schoeman 
is one of the buyers on the account. 

Coca-Cola 
(Marschalk, New York) 
A buy for HI -C broke on issue date 
in some 30 to 35 markets, intended 
for women 18-49 and children 6-10. 
Using day and early fringe, the commercials 
will run for four weeks in 60 -second 
spots. Rose Mazzerela worked on the buy. 

Colgate 
it (David J. Mendelsohn, New YE 

A 10 -minute sewing show featuring 
Lucille Rivers is being sponsored by 
Colgate in 75 to 80 major markets, rwt 
during the day. The show went on tit' 
air just before issue date and will conlg if 
for 13 weeks. All women are the tar 
Eric Mart did the buying. 

Continental Baking Co. 
(Ted Bates, New York) 
TOASTER SWIRLS will be promoted 
a flight of 60s and 30s -aimed at women 
18-49 and children to age 11 in abon - 

half dozen markets. The buy started t ti 

before issue date for eight weeks, 
running in day, early and late fring 
Margaret Berlin is the buyer. 

Equitable Life Insurance Co,l I 
(Foote, Cone & Belding, New YtJi' .i 

An 18 -week flight of 60s will be beam) 
into four markets by EQUITABLE I t 
LIFE, directed toward men, 18-49. Earl 
and late fringes are being used, stallg 

(Continued on page 

LAND OF YEAR-ROUND 

a 0 GOOD LIVING, GOOD BUSINESS 

BIG OLIN MATHIESON OPERATION 
FOR WCTV-LAND 

The Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation has announced 
the purchase of 1,740 acres near St. Marks, Wakulla County, 
for its new Ball Powder Plant, expected to be in operation by 
1970. 

The plant, manufacturing the smokeless propellant used in 
the company's world-famous Winchester and Western brands 
of sporting ammunition, is expected to give employment to 
some 300 people. 

At the recent ground -breaking ceremonies, the company 
presented a gold-plated shovel to the community of Wakulla 
County. WCTV welcomes this great company to the land of 
year-round good living and good business. 

v441" . :b,Y6.:: c^t.C.`:SC`.,tt.?¢a .d : : bñ. ,.Y'''/.5>}. 

'1,-,1%,441 ;e°`t, °, V,. 

Edwin H. McWhorter will direct the new operation 
in Wakulla County, including construction of the 
plant. He Is a native of Savannah, Georgia, a 
graduate of Emory University and the Cornell 
Graduate School of Business Administration. 

TALLAHASSEE THOMASVILLE 

Mk1 

BLAIR TÉLEVISiON 

II, 
'il 

a CBS Are it WE 
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Oit9 Seller's Opinion . . 

i 
'te Spring -Summer television season not only ushers in primetime 

ne Iork programming repeats, but also heralds the beginning of in - 

te ;fied sports coverage in many major markets. Almost simultaneously 

H^í1 the start of the Spring -Summer season comes the cry of "play ball" 

fnki the tv tube. The national pastime, baseball, receives to say the 

let, extensive coverage on tv. 

rajor league baseball carried by network television regularly on 

ar tends, and occasionally in weekday primetime viewing hours, is 

m )r league compared to the coverage from local television stations 

in naj or league markets. 
overage of games from April through October varies radically from 

m ket to market. Some stations will carry almost every game played 

hyhe local athletes, while other stations will broadcast only a few games 

i .h they anticipate to be of maximum viewer interest. In Los Angeles 

It San Francisco, for example, viewers receive a minimum of baseball 

rtevision fare, for the local stations televise little more than inter -city 

D11ger-Giant games. Meanwhile, both New York teams, The Mets and 

,pkees, are on the air almost every day. 
'he broadcasting of baseball games, however, severely influences a 

t'on's rating delivery and sales approach. When a local station carries 

lefty amount of baseball, regular program fare is drastically reduced 

Ishifted to varying time slots. Irregular end -times for games, especially 

.mht games, destroys any consistency of non -baseball programming. 

E1wers who want to watch particular post -baseball shows (news, 

nvies, etc.) will rarely switch to the station more than once to see 

iithe game has ended before changing their viewing choice for the 

ejning. 
Many baseball viewers, though, who sample a particular post -game 

pigram on another station usually get to it half way to conclusion. 

fhis dial -shifting and inconsistency of ending times promotes un- 

hodox salesmanship. That's because salesmen attempt to distinguish 

I sell the mixed numbers appearing in rating surveys. When a baseball 

me spans a quarter-hour time period two out of four survey weeks, 

zd is mixed with a news program or a movie, the baseball audience 

ivery severely influences both the rating and audience demographics 

ributed to the news or movie in the rating book. 

¿Third 
-rated late news programs can dramatically capture first place 

nors during Summer months. Movies, some of which haven't been 

etched by more than a few men all year, suddenly become the "hot spot" 

'h male availability submissions. Traffic operators; selecting fill for 

teas between baseball and following programs, instantly come on as 

.perts with rating books in hand. 
'One wonders if the Banana Splits, programmed consistently after 

`iseball, wouldn't show up as the number one male carrier in these 

fixed rating time periods. 
Prices in areas that have been at depressed levels all Winter suddenly 

pkp forward as mixed ratings climb. 
II However, if ratings in certain areas mixed with baseball do appear 

gh, the submitting salesman doesn't even know that baseball ís on his 

ation. But if the ratings are depressed, the salesmen almost rips your 

,Irpet in a rush to explain that baseball hurt other program ratings. 

fnless of course, he's selling baseball. 
, ! Another sorrowful plea is that other programs hurt the baseball rating. 

ut a competitive salesman says that the other programming had no 

ffect on the baseball rating. In most instances (except for New York 

There overnight ratings are available and in some markets where special 

lielsen breakouts are available), clean ratings are difficult to obtain. 
This lack of available accurate information sets the stage for the true 

,ramatic conflict between the non -baseball station and baseball station 

jalesmen. Gentlemen, draw your bats. . . . 

KEEP AN EYE ON THE BALL 

WHO'S WHO 
FOR SPORTS 
IN DES MOINES? 

... [v!o! 

r3 COLOR 13 DES MOINES, IOWA 

ROO ÇORD 

has over 

Y4 million people 

...they watch 

on 

WCEE4V 
23 e 

A CBS AR Irate 

The "Big CEE" 

Rockford -Freeport, Illinois 

Represented by The Meeker Company 

WCEE-TV 
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Selling sales 
Marvin L. Shapiro, president 

of Television Advertising Rep- 
resentatives, has launched a 
one-man campaign to make 
radio and television majors in 
college more aware of careers 
in broadcast sales. 

"I'm concerned over the fact 
that relath ely few radio -tele- 
vision graduates seek positions 
in the business side of broad- 
casting," Shapiro said. "I hope 
to meet with students inform- 
ally in class, clubs or other 
groups, and acquaint them with 
the prospects in this highly re- 
warding and attractive field." 

So far, Shapiro's campaign 
has taken him to San Diego and 
Sacramento State Colleges and 
the University of the Pacific. 
He has invitations to address 
students at California State 
College in Los Angeles, Oregon 
State, the Universities of North 
Carolina, Florida and Mary- 
land, as well as San Fernando 
Valley State College. 

"AFTER ATLANTA 
WTVM COLUMBUS 
ISAMUST... 
IT DELIVERS MORE 
HOMES THAN ANY 
OTHER GEORGIA 
TELEVISION STATION" 

(ARB 
MAR. '68 CIRCULATION DATA) 

NET WEEKLY 
CIRCULATION 

1- WSB-TV 671,300 
2. WAGA-TV 679,400 
3. WQXI-TV 595,300 

4. WTVM CIRCULATION 

242,100. 

BLAIR TELEVISION 

Buyer's Checklist 
New Representatives 

KOAT-TV Alburquerque has named 
Blair Television its national sales 
representative, effective immediately. 

WQXI-TV Atlanta, and KHON-TV Ha- 
waii and its satellite stations have 
named Metro TV sales as their nar 
tional sales representatives, effective 
immediately. 

Rate Increases 
WJHG-TV Panama City, Fla., from 

$250 to $300, effective December 1, 
1969. 

KMED-TV Medford, Ore., from $300 
to $350, effective January 1, 1970. 

New Affiliates 
WDHO-TV Toledo, became a pri- 

mary affiliate of ABC Television 
Network, effective immediately. 

Soap Box Derby 
More than 40 television 

stations have lined up as local 
sponsors of the All-American 
Soap Box Derby finals to be 
run August 23 in Akron. 

Seven new tv stations have 
joined the 34 existing ones as 
Derby sponsors: KAYS-TV Hays, 
Kan.; WLKY-TV Louisville; 
WLAC-TV Nashville; KIRO-TV 
Seattle; WSPA-TV Spartanburg; 
KREM-TV Spokane, and WECT- 
TV Wilmington. 

The number of entrants, 260, 
is the largest since the annual 
event for youngsters was 
launched in 1934. 

Robert L. Bryan has been appointed 
general manager of WPHL-TV Phila- 
delphia, flagship of U.S. Communi- 
cations Corp., which also owns 
WPGH-TV Pittsburgh, KEMO-TV San 
Francisco, and WXIX-TV Newport - 
Cincinnati. 

Media Personals 
GERALD B. BALDWIN has beett 

1@ named a vice president of Young j I 

Rubicam. He is a broadcast super 
visor -media relations in the agency'' 

media department. He joined the 
firm in 1959, and entered the media 
department three years later. 

WESTON C. ELLIOT has joined La- 

Roche, McCaffrey & McCall, New 
York, as associate director of net- 
work buying. He was formerly vice 
president and manager of network r 

relations at Needham, Harper &.,1¿ 
Steers, New Z Ork. ELIZABETH M. GRIF- 

FITHS has joined LaRoche as a me- 

dia planner from McCann-Erickson, ') 

where she was a buyer and planner. 

STELLA Z. PORTER has been named 
vice president in charge of media' 
for Bauer Tripp Hening & Bressler, 
New York. She has been director 
of media since 1961, in charge of 

all the agency's broadcast and print i 

media planning and buying activ- 
ities in both the New York and 

Philadelphia offices. 

LARRY GRALL and LUTHER WEISMAN 

have been promoted from media 
buyers to broadcast supervisors at.', 

Compton Advertising, New York. 

HAROLD A. FRANK, who has been a 

media buyer for four agencies sine 
1961, has joined Warren, Muller, Do- 

lobowsky, New York, as a media 
buyer/planner. He had been with , 

The .Zlowe Co., Clinton E. Frank and 

Shaper -Rubin. 

SHEILA A. DENTON has joined the 

San Francisco office of Gross, Pera 
& Hockey as a media buyer. Her 

most recent job was with Post -Keyes 
Gardner's San Francisco office. Be- 

fore that, she worked for _Norman, 
Craig & Kummel, Daniel & Charles 
and Lennen & Newell. 

SYLVIA A. FAELLA has been named 
a media buyer at Bo Bernstein, 
Providence. Until 1967 she was pub- 

lic relations coordinator and sales 

secretary at WTEV Providence. Then 
she moved to Brown University's pr 
department. 
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Ife . 

`nit Richmond has been buying 

e 4, two and a half years now, 

r spent with rather small agen- 

'tom behind her brand new 

k,i.the brand new offices of Scali, 

caá, Sloves, on New York's Park 

e., te says: 
` 4 not interested in working for 

a 4' agency. Just before I came 

.e i month ago, I had an offer 

1;1., large house at a lot more 

me But I didn't take it. I like the 

erpsonal relationship of a small 

p, forking closely with account, 

lath: and media people. I don't 

lnt,a be one of the girls in the 

11pí, sitting át a calculator all 

Y' 
Bare she joined Scali, McCabe to 

)rkn the Stride -Rite Shoe account, 
I' 1.00ught time for clients like 

'oqlasiics and Webcor at Adams, 
ads, Silverstein, and for McKesson- 
oblás and Bond Stores at Kane, 
g'h'and Gladney. 
&i experience at these small 
psl taught her a few essential les- 

)ns bout buying. "First," says the 

ELLIE RICHMOND 

- 
bright, attractive young lady, "I 
learned to trust my reps, to think of 

them as people. They're basically 

salesmen, but they're in business to 

do you a service. I believe in being 

honest with them-I don't lie about 

my budget or what I'm buying from 

other stations. If you're on the level, 

they'll try to get the best buys they 

can for you." 
Second, says Ellie, she's learned to 

use her head ín buying. "The rating 
services may leave a lot to be desired, 

but they're the only samplings we've 

got. But using them is a matter of 

good, cold logic. If they show a sta- 

tion's rating has changed drastically 

from one month to another, you have 

to realize that it probably can't be 

right. I don't use just one book, I 

look over a longer period and try 

to follow a trend before I buy. My 

advice to young buyers starting out 

is this-use your head too; don't 

trust the books . entirely." 
One of the reasons Ellie thinks 

she's going to like working for Scali, 

McCabe (beside the spanking new 

offices and mod -camp decor), is that 

the agency is aggressive, fast-growing 

and charged with vitality. 
In less than three years, Scali, Mc- 

Cabe's personnel has grown from a 

handful of people to 54, it has snared 

some established clients, like Volvo. 

"Here's a group of people who 

know what they want and how to go 

about getting it," points out Ellie 

Richmond, who prefers working for 

small shops. Then she adds, slyly : "As. 

Scali grows, I'm sure I'll be growing 
too." 

, 

There's 
morfi to 
KVAL 
than meets 
the eye 

Audience and related dlata based on estimates provided 

by ARB and subject to qualifications issued by these seryices 

FbRTLANO 

'KVAL DOMINATES 
SALEM 

EUGENE ' 

SPRINGFIEL0 

COOS 
BAY 

ROSEBURG 

180,300 TV homes with an 

effective buying income of 
$1,966,187,000, the Pacific 
Northwest's fourth largest 
mar e with 27 of the 30 
most -viewed programs week 
in and week out. No other 
single media buy can deliver 
more because of mountains 
and duplication restrictions. 

KVAL DELIVERS 
a 5 to 1 adult viewership lead in early evening 
and late evening local news, prepared by the 
market's largest full time local news team ... 
proven feature programming with Míke Douglas, 

Mery Griffin, live children's shows and the area's 

most respected public service department. 

THE ONLY SMALL NUMBERS ARE THE CPM... 

Ask your H -R TELEVISION, INC., man 

or ART MOORE & ASSOC. in Seattle 
and Portland. 

KVAL I TV 
EUGENE, ORE. 
SATELLITES I KCBY-TV, COOS BAY 

KPIC-TV, ROSEBURG 
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Rep Report Agency Appointments 
MICHAEL RAOUNAS has joined Katz 

Television's sales staff in New York. 

I 7 

RAOUNAS 

For the past three years he had been 
a media buyer at Cunningham & 
Walsh. 

MICHAEL W. COLEN has been ap- 
pointed account executive for Metro 
TV Sales, Chicago. He had been 
commercial operations director for 
WTTG Washington, after having 
served at KTTV Los Angeles. His job 
at wrrc will be filled by JACK LISKA, 
who had been trained at the station. 

RICHARD A. HASBROOK has joined 
the sales staff of Blair Television's 
San Francisco office, replacing Wil- 
liam L. Unger, who has resigned. 
Hasbrook had been in Blair's New 
York office since 1968.. DONALD W. 
MEINKE has replaced Hasbrook in 
Blair's New York sales office. He 
had previously represented WNBC-TV 
New York and wsYR Syracuse: 

LODIE E. LABDA has joined the 
Chicago office of Edward Petry & 
Co. as an account executive. Previ- 
ously, he had represented two Chi- 
cago radio stations, WJJD and WBEE. 

Tele -Rep Training 
A new sales training program has 

been initiated by Tele -Rep, Inc., es- 
tablishing assistant account executive 
positions in the firm's New York 
and Chicago offices. 

Among the first trainees in the 
program will be Brian Pussilano; in 
New York, who joins the rep from 
ABC-TV spot sales, where he was a 
sales development coordinator, and 
Mike West, in Chicago, who was a 
senior buyer on the Campbell Soup 
account at Leo Burnett Co. They 
will train on the job first with the 
research department and then with 
individual salesmen. 

BRUCE CRAWFORD has been elected 
president of BBDO-International, 
succeeding MCDONALD GILLESPIE, who 
becomes chairman of the division, a 
new position. Crawford had been a 
senior vice president, director, and 
management supervisor since join- 
ing the agency in 1963. He had pre- 
viously been with Benton & Bowles 
and Ted Bates. Gillespie had been 
president of international operations 
since 1967. 

BRUCE BEARD has been appointed a 
vice president of Cunningham & 
Walsh. He has been with the agency 
for 12 years and is an account su- 
pervisor. 

JOHN L. DAUER has been promoted 
from account executive to vice pres- 
ident/account supervisor for Dodge 
& Delano, New York. 

GEORGE SOTER and E. W. HARBERT 
have been elected directors of Ken- 
yon & Eckhardt, New York. Soter 
is a vice president, associate cre- 

SOTER 

ative director and management su- 
pervisor. Harbert is a vice president 
and management supervisor. 

JOHN J. FENTON has joined Sulli- 
van, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, New 
York as a vice president and man- 
agement supervisor. He had held 
similar positions at Grey and Clyne 
Maxon. PERCf SMITH, who was said 
to have retired after 25 years with 
NBC has joined SSC&B as manager, 
broadcast standards. He will be re- 
sponsible for all continuity clearance 
activities between the agency and 
the networks and code and regula- 
tory agencies. 

Gardner Advertising, St. Louis, 
has elected six more vice presidents: 
DONALD BANCE, associate research di- 
rector; WILLIAM F. CRONIN, JR., B. W. 
DURHAM and JAMES L. PERABO, ac- 
count supervisors; DAVID L. GOSNELL, 
creative supervisor; and WALTER B. 
KIRK NIAN, research director, New 
York. 

D. P. Brother, Detroit, has made 
changes on various accounts. JACK 
HENDRICKSON, vice president, mer- 
chandising, has been appointed ac- 
count supervisor on the General Mo- 

tors Guardian Maintenance and 
Thompson -Brown accounts. JOHN 
BARBUSCAK, account executive mer- 
chandising, has been appointed di- 
rector of merchandising and a vice 
president. WILLIAM SWINK will suc- 
ceed Barbuscak as account execu- 
tive, merchandising. 

GEORGE V. ALLEN, KENNETH DUD - 

WICK and VINCENT S. INFANTINO, cre- 
ative supervisors at Grey, New York, 
have been elected vice presidents. 
Allen and Dudwick joined the 
agency in 1966, Infantino came to 
Grey in 1961. 

JOHN II. LIMPERT, JR., an account 
supervisor, has been appointed a 
vice president of Ted Bates. After 
working at McCann-Erickson for 
six years, he joined Bates last De- 

cember. 

LEON OLSHEVER has been appointed 
vice president and a member of the 
executive committee of Carson/Rob- 
erts, Los Angeles. 

NORMAN H. MCMILLAN, senior vice 
president for marketing and develop- 
ment, N. W. Ayer, Philadelphia, has 
been named to head a new opera- 
tional "region" of the company em- 
bracing public relations, AyerDirect, 
marketing, and the :dyer directory of 

newspapers and periodicals. FRANK 

W. KRUM has been promoted to vice 
president and marketing director. 

BILL LENNON, JR. and JEROME V. 

SVEC have been named account ex- 

ecutives at Clinton E. Frank, Chi- 
cago. Lennon joins the agency from 
McCann-Erickson, Svec has been 
with Frank since 1963. 

WILLIAM B. JAMES has joined 
Henderson Advertising's home office 
in Greenville, S. C., as a creative 
group head, and RICHARD HEMSLEY 

has been named an account execu- 
tive in the Atlanta office. James had 
been with Kenyon & Eckhardt, Chi- 
cago, and Ilemsely comes from Grey, 
New York. 

WILLIAM M. DUNAWAY has joined 
Tracy -Locke as an account execu- 
tive in the Denver office. He was 
previously a senior account execu- 
tive in J. Walter Thompson's De- 

troit office. 

LOUIS R. DIJOSEPH and BERNARD 

ZLOTNtCK have been named associate 
directors of Young & Rubicam's art 
department. 

J. THOMAS PRIDE has been named 
a regional account executive on the 
Chevrolet account, and JOHN D. 

HUNTER has been appointed a re- 

search analyst at Campbell -Ewald, 
Detroit. 

E 

t'b 

lit 

Il 
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1 

page 44) 

7I;Iaire Haber ís the buyer. 

to Jay 
5»tiCone & Belding, New York) 

fl is of 30s will break for 

NICIAGOS on July 7 and July 21, each 

oti r eight weeks in day, early and 

{rise time. Less than 25 markets 

e lin selected, with the primary 

Lett tal women. Betty Booth 

dríeed the buy. 

ned Foods 
gil, & Mather, New York) 
ou ) markets have been picked for 

ám ign for MAXIM, which broke on 

ue;te and will run until July 27 

sot areas, Aug. 24 in others. Early 

d.11, fringes will be used for the 
Oringel did the buying on the 

c qty. 

Itl) Shoe Co. 
McCabe, Sloves, New York) 

tatlaign for STRIDE RITE shoes is 

belled to be launched August 11 

lli.t 30 markets, running for from 
e ;light weeks. Employing 60s 
Id Is, the ads are intended for 

18.49 and children, 6-11, on -day 
Id rly fringe programs. Ellie 
iclitmd did the buying for Scali, 
Oe, Sloves. 

v 

Pharmaco 
(Norman, Craig & Kummel, New 

York) 
A buy has started for FEENAMINT, 
to run five weeks in several markets. 
The 30s will appear on early and late 
fringes and day time, aimed at men and 

women over 35. Lucy Chernecky 
did the buying. 

Rexall 
(Griswold -Eshleman, New York) 
A four -week buy for BONUS GIFTS 
starts July 7 in 25 markets, running 
in early and late fringes. One-third of 

the 30s will be seen during the day, the rest 

in early and late fringes, directed at 
women, 18-49 and housewives over 50. 

Darla Roop is the buyer on the account. 

Helena Rubenstein 
(Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York) 
Two Helena Rubenstein products, 
EYELASHES and LIPSTICK, are being 
promoted by 30 -second piggybacks in 
about 25 markets. Shown on "quality" 
shows in early evening, prime and late 
fringe time, the ads are directed toward 

women, 18-49, who do not normally 
watch television. The campaign is set to 

start September 15 for five weeks. 
Louise Gainey engineered the buy. 

Scott Paper Co. 
(Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 

New York) 

Five flights of 60s will soon be on the 

air promoting BABY SCOTT in about 20 

markets, Some started on issue 
date, others are scheduled to begin 

July 3, July 21 and August 4, running 
an average of about 10 weeks. Day, 

early and late fringes are being used 

to influence women, 18-34. Rose 

Carpinelli is the account buyer. 

Scott Paper Co. 
(Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 

New York) 
Breaking just before issue date was a 

three-month buy for various Scott products, 
directed mainly toward women, 18-49. 

Thirty markets are being penetrated, in 

day, early and late fringes for the 
60s, 30s and 20s. Bill Frank is 

the buyer on the account. 

Scott Paper Co. 
(J. Walter Thompson, New York) 
A buy for VIVA and other Scott products 
broke just before issue date and will run in 

40 markets until September 27. Piggyback 
30s, 20s and 60s are being used in day, 

early and late fringes and primetime. 
Sara Wind is the buyer on the account. 

7 -Up 
(J. Walter Thompson, New York) 
New York is the primary target of a buy 

for 7 -UP which broke just before issue date 
and will run until September 14 in early 
and late fringes and primetime. Spots of 

60s, 30s and 20s are being used to attract 
adults, 18-34. Sara Wind did the buying. 

(From page 43) _ 

Q)iiel & Charles, New York, is 
anling the Emerson campaign. 
1Vanwhile, from the West Coast 

oZrs word that another tv set man- 
tfa urer, Packard Bell, is taking an 
;nt ely different approach to pro- 
noig its 1970 line. 

'443 years ago, Packard Bell 
tad stressing its cabinetry as evi- 

1 a of a quality difference between 
its ets and others. This tack has 
puled so successful that it will be 
co nued. Advertising for the new 
1i however, includes technical ad - 
va es such as "instant -action pic- 
tu pl and automatic frequency con - 
t '.A 

ckard Bell's spot campaign will 
feyire four different 30 -second cotn- 
mf ials beginning in late August and 
rating through December. Each PB 
tv larket this Fall will have a sched- 
ulwhich will reach 80 per cent of 
al tv households in the advertised 
a i. Each home will see different 
PI commercials on an average of 
mitt times a month. Local dealers 
w} participate in these commercials 
as,vell as in the Emerson ones. 

achs, Finley & Kaye, Los Angeles, 
Z _he agency. 
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Put the middle 
of the mitten... 
in the palm of 
your hand 

ILx-Tv 

1. More efficient distribution 
of circulation. 

2. Dominates southern half of 
circulation. (Lansing and south) 

3. Puts more advertising pressure 
where it's needed most. 

4. Gets you more complete coverage 
with less overlap. 

),SINS 

BATTLE CREEK' ANN ARM( 
e 

JACKSO 

WILX-TV 
1048 Michigan National Tower 

.401RAOIO TELEVISION SALES, INC. 

Lansing, Michigan 48933 
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Copy testing severely 
Dr. Donald Kanter, vice president 

-marketing, Carson/Roberts, Los 
Angeles, pointed out in a talk recent- 
ly that "most professionals are com- 
ing around to the belief that copy - 
testing has been largely overrated as 
a criterion of what an ad's effective- 
ness will be." 

As a result, Kanter continued, 
more and more advertisers and agen- 
cies are putting time and money into 
cops' development research and cam- 
paign evaluations, while confining 

limited 
copy -testing to measurements of com- 
munications or comprehension. 

More money, he said, will be spent 
on new product development, con- 
sumer profile data and tracking. 

"Less and less time and money will 
be spent on measuring individual 
ads," Kanter added. "The sad lesson 
of the 60's is that measurements of a 
commercial's persuasion often lead to 
contradictory, speciously neat decis- 
ions which have little to do with copy 
effectiveness." 
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ÑvRsEiÁ-- 9U MAY $ 60,242,000 CHECK* 
YO 

BUT ... in the 38th TV market you'll see 

retail sales 21/2 times as big 

With 21/4 billion dollars in retail sales and 
half a billion in food alone, the Grand 
Rapids -Kalamazoo market is 33rd in 
total retail sales. 

WKZO-TV is first, with a 49% prime - 
time share in this 3 -station market, giving 
you one of the lowest costs -per -thousand 
in the top 50 markets. 

Ask Avery-Knodel how you can cash in. 

WKIO-TV MARKET 
COVERAGE AREA ARB 

= 

r.'. _' ... 

. orlo 

Source: SRDS and ARB, Feb./March 1968. 

A Chicago bank purchased the accounts receitable 
from a giant retailer in 1961 for this amount. 
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WKZO -TV 
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Color sales gyp 2lcy 
sales of color t% sets to de:' 

ers rose 21.4 per cent in Al 
1969 oler April 1968, acrnw& 
ing to an Electronic Industries 
Association report. 

For the first four months ,,di 
this year, color sales by ditrrht 
utors were up 14.3 per cent oceii 
the same period of 1968. Mono -i 
chrome sales were off slirhtk 
but tv sales in general were ups 

5.6 per cent. 
In April 1969, 321,702 color 

sets were shipped to dealers 
compared to 264,929 in tilt1 
same month last year. Cohn' 
sales January -April were 1 
849,919 this year, 1.618.454 
last year. April's black -and - 
white sales held steady at a. 

bout 336,700, but year-to-date 
b&w sales dropped 2.8 per cent, 
from 1,686,567 to 1,639,021. 
Total tv set sales were up, from, 
3,305,021 to 3,-1 i8,9I4). 

New Bates service 
Ted Bates has created out of 

its own computer center a new 

independent subsidiary. CN bits 
Computer Corp., a data pro. 

cessing service which w ill yell 

computer time and program- 
ming knowhow to other agen 
cies, Bates clients and outside 
businesses. 

According to Cameron %. 

Higgins, president of C) bits, 
the new firm will offer media - 
buying support and other pro- 
grams already broken in n 

Bates' Honeywell 2200 to 120. 

r 

William I. Groome has been namf¿ 

general tnanager of WUSN-TV Charles 
ton, S.C. He had been general ma" 

ager of 1YCCB-TV Charlotte. 

-"~. 
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We don't expect yoü to turn - cartwheels about . oür birthday, either: We just. 

thought' we'd take :a short break .to téll you TVA?, is:ten:years'old, nine stations wide 

and still growing.. 
..:.., 

.: Now, after a quick chorus of "Happy Birthday,". we can all get back to work. 

. . . . . . . y. .n.n ...,. .. _. . 

. 

aWTOPISION 
TV WASHNGTONNWWBT 

REPRESENTATIVES, 
WBTV CHARLOT EI WJXTNG: BJA SONVIL 

BOSTON, 
LE, KD AK TVPPITTSBU GHAKPIJX SAN 

BALTIMORE, 
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O C NG 
EBRITIES TO TALK. 

ID THEM 
50METFIING. 

YIESTINGHOUSE'BROAOCASTING COMPANY 

Maybe it's the questions he asks. 
Or the way he asks questions. Whatever 
it is, David Frost can get under a 

person's shell, all the way to the real 
person inside. 

So, the people who watch the 
David Frost Show will be seeing people 
they've seen before say things 
they've never said before. 

And they'll be seeing a lot of new 
faces. And a lot of familiar faces 
that are new to TV. (Except for the Late 
Show, when was the last time you saw 
Rex Harrison on TV?) 

But, David Frost doesn't just make 
people say things, he also makes them 
laugh. He's made them laugh here. 
He's made them laugh in England. In 
fact, he made the English laugh so 
heartily, they made him number one on 
their telly. A fact which inspired us to 
bring him to our telly. 

The David Frost Show will be 
produced in New York by Group W 
Productions and will be available 
starting July 7th. 250 new shows a year. 
In living color. 60 or 90 minutes long. 

To learn more facts 
about the new show, call 
Group W Program Sales. 

But there's one fact 
we can tell you now. The 
record sales so far tell us 
that people are ready 
for a talk show that 
says something. 

GROUP GROUP 

WPRODUCTIONS WPROGRAM SALES 
240 West 44 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 736.6300 
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all Street Report 

at Capital Cities. I n v e s I- 
io are in no rush to receive 

9(1 checks, but who demand 

t "than -average growth, should 

look at Capital Cities Broad - 

according to Wall Street an - 

Hs lively- Iv, radio and publish- 

, (metal has been showing unin- 

r led gains in revenue and earn- 

tnsor more than a decade. As far 

;.ail analysts can see, there is not h - 

stop Capital Cities from show - 

"other strong advance in 1969. 

common stock yields no divi- 

I,rit but this is quite usual in 

hr rowth-oriented communications 

,rocs. The shares have been trading 

vitll a narrow range around $35 on 

he lew York Stock Exchange, fol- 

owg a 2 -for -I split earlier this 

ca 

hr the latest year, the most con- 

rtive calculation of net income 

rrr)hare-assuming all contingent 

'onrrsions and the exercise of all 

rpt ns- -was $1.24. Even this figure 
'!iv a price -earnings ratio of a little 
run than 28. which is not out of line 

for he industry group. And a more 

reautic calculation of share earn- 

ing would give a multiple of about 

21.naking the stock quite attractive. 

Sas of $72 million. After ileduc- 
lie of agency commissions. Capital 
tils had net revenue last year of 
173 million. an advance from $63.7 
nion in 1067. After-tax profit last 

'ear 
( :ndrJ 

)ec. :i I 

968 

967 

Ubr, 

9(1.i 

'14)/ 

conservative method of calculation- 
of nearly 51.50 a share. 

In addition to the stock split, a 

major recent development was the 

acquisition a little more than a year 

ago of Fairchild Publications for 

$10.5 million in cash and 600;000 

shares of 50 -cent cumulative, convert- 

ible preferred stock. Fairchild has a 

group of highly successful business 

publications, the best known of which 

prolrably is Women's Wear Daily. 

Other newspapers are /tome Furnish- 

ings Daily, Daily News Record, Foot- 

wear News, Supermarket News, Elec- 

ironic News and Metalworking News. 

Fairchild also has a magazine, Men's 

Wear, and various directory and 

(lata dis isions. 

Publishing's contributions. While 

the publishing operations delivered 

about 40 per cent of revenue last 

Year, they accounted for some 20 per 

cent of after-tax income. This, again, 

is not unusual, since broadcasting is 

an extremely high -margin activity 
that nearly always returns the highest 

proportional profit in any complex 

that includes a number of industries. 

The Capital Cities tv stations are 

KTIrK-TV Ilouston; WT EN Albany - 

Troy -Schenectady: \VKB\\-TV Buff- 

alo: uys.uz-TV Huntington. W. Va., 

anti wTvn Raleigh -Durham. The sot 

radio outlets are in Providence; Buff- 

alo, Huntington, Albany, Detroit, 

Los Angeles and Paterson, N.J. The 

last -5yt'.\T-serves the New York 

CAPITAL CITIES BROADCASTING CORP. 

Income Data (adjusted) 

(lperatjng 
Income as Net Income 
ce of `ales (aD'Iilljon) 

89.17 

7?b 
5.70 

-!.42 

2.74 

!Ir uVas 59.17 million, up from $ .26 
lotion the precedin,, \ear. Analysts 
"' the company could easily have 
n revenue in II)6) of more than S'jO 

'Ilion, and earnings --b the must 

Net Income 
as e'c of Net 

Revenues 

Earnings I'er Share 

Annual 

Amount. Change 

81.57 +25.6% 
1.25 

1.05 +29.6 
.81 +58.8 
.51 +27.5 

Cíty market. The rat radio stations 

are in Providence. Albany, Detroit. 
Los Angeles and Paterson. 

According to Thomas S. \lurphv. 
president of Capital Cities. the coin- 

_ 

/, , .""j ,:A r;i": 

1111:41,,1"1, -- c ' ' 4 

s 

patty considers the most significant 
recent trend in broadcasting to be a 

move by retail advertisers away from 
newspapers and into radio and tv. 

Ile told shareholders in the latest 

annual report, "Retailers for the most 

part have traditionally spent almost 

their entire advertising budget in 

newspapers, but over the past few 

Years have found that radio and tele- 

vision reach the suburbs as well as 

the metropolitan areas and this, 

coupled with better use of the media, 

has resulted in broadcasting taking a 

greater share of the retail budget." 

Light loss from cigarettes. Al u r - 

pity acknowledged the controversy 
about cigarette advertising, but said 

any revenue loss in the area would be 

relatively light. He noted, "It is only 
fair to state that this important break- 

through on the retail front may be 

temporarily blunted as a result of 
possible Government action in regard 

to cigarette advertising in broadcast- 

ing. If there had been a complete 
han in effect last year it would have 

reduced broadcast sales to national 
advertisers b, 6 per cent, and total 
conrpanv sales by 2 per cent." 

Analysts point out that Capital 
Cities can expand by "trading up"- 
that is, could exchange existing prop- 

erties for even more profitable broad- 

casting outlets. In addition, as the 

company has pros ed with its Fair- 
child acquisition, broadcasting is 

not the only direction that expansion 
might take. . 
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Tirnebuying (From page 25) 

ual pains to specify what we want, 
including such requirements as time 
periods and stations. Of course, we 
also specify rating point totals and 
demographic goals." 

As a matter of fact, Tommaney 
said there's so much supervision in- 
volved that there's no saving to the 
agency, even though LaRoche, as well 
as other agencies using middlemen, 
gets its full commission. 

"It takes as much or more time 
to buy through Wyman as it would 
if we did the buying ourself," Tom- 
maney remarked. "Whatever bene- 
fits there are in using him we pass 
along to the client." 

How to look good 

Though, as noted, some of the 
buying specs handed to TBS were 
deliberately stringent, one of the 
agencies which has used TBS indi- 
cated that the service turned down 
a test, apparently because the speci- 
fications were too tough. Said a 
media executive familiar with the 
case: "That's how these serY ices make 
themsely es look good. They avoid 
the real tough situations and accept 
the easy ones, where they know some 
markets are soft and they can aver- 
age out their savings over the mar- 
kets which are tight." 

Wyman's rejoinder is that he not 
only can do a better job than most 
agencies but that agencies frequently 
don't do as good a job as they think 
they do. 

Many agency buys, he maintains, 
are "paper buys." That is, they are 
proposed buys, and don't necessarily 
run. 

"The buys may be ordered," he 
says, "but there are always pre-emp- 
tions, make -goods and shifting 
around. Now that happens to every- 
boc y, hut only the biggest advertisers 
and agencies do an adequate job of 
post -analysis to make sure that what 
actually runs is close to what was 
originally ordered." - 

Displaying a fat sheaf of teletype 
messages covering one client for one 
week, Wyman explained: "It's not 
enough to place an order. You have 
to check on the stations a second 
time to make sure the spots will run 
as ordered." 

Wyman says he has a make -good 
and pre-emption department whose 
first job every week is to query all 
stations ordered during that week to 

confirm the schedules previously con- 
firmed in the normal manner. 

The TBS chief suspects that some 
agency buys are normaly made with 
the expectation that they won't run. 

"Let's suppose," he said, "you need 
100 points in a market for $1,000. 
That's $10 a point. Let's say you 
can delis er 80 points for $900. That 
means you need spots at $5 a point. 
That's rough. There's a 20 -rated spot 
that'll get you under the budget but 
it's sold. 

"Or is it? The rep wants to keep 
you happy and maybe he thinks the 
spot will be cancelled, or maybe 
something else. So he puts in an 
order for you allowing you to make 
your 100 points. 

"Naturally, it doesn't run as or- 
dered and some kind of make -good 
runs later. In most cases, the agency 
or client will not review the buy to 
make sure they got 100 points at 
some past time. And You're not go- 
ing to make a stink about it if the 
make -good isn't as good as the orig- 
inal order." 

Wyman has been offering post - 
anal' sis as part of his service, though 
some of the agencies do it them- 
selves. Indeed, post -analysis is the 
only way the agencies can make sure 
TBS delivers \chat it promises. Wy- 
man doesn't get paid until he shows 
the agency the station affadavits and 
invoices. 

Computerization ahead 

TBS intends to computerize its 
post -analysis and recently bought a 
minority interest in Dynatech Data 
Services, a new EDP firm set up by 
Milton Luftig, who had been vice 
president and director of systems and 
data processing at Ted Bates. 

Wyman says he will invest up to 
$1 million in a comprehensive com- 
puterized media setup. Luftig hopes 
to have a post -analysis retrieval sys- 
tem, as the first segment of Dyna- 
tech's software offerings, by the mid- 
dle of August. This will be offered 
to anyone initially at no charge ex- 
cept for the cost of keypunching the 
information. 

Through this offering Wyman 
hopes to attract clients by showing 
them that their final schedules do not 
alr%a)s meet the goals set out or dup- 
licate the schedule ordered. 

In addition, TBS says that by us- 
ing an IBM 360 it will be able to pro- 
vide clients with the following: (1) 
an automated broadcast order to the 

agency, including ratings, cost -pr 

1,000 and demographic requir 
ments; (2) a salesman's time she 
composed of all spots and statio: 
in any given market, by brand; (c 
a commercial traffic order syster 
and (4) a program to optimize pi 
gyback allocation (this based ( 

Luftig's experience with Colgate 
Bates) . 

As important as automated pape 
work is to spot buying, this is froe 

ing on the cake, for TBS's future d 

pends primarily on its buying con 

petence, which is to say, its buyin 

staff. 
Whatever critics of the midrib 

man timebuying operations say aboi 

their methods, most are willing t 

concede that their buyers are exper 
enced and paid well. TBS' staff hi 

experience in two areas, barter an 

big agencies. The buyers are spl 
into two account groups and there i 

a certain amount of market specia, 

ization. 

Meet Wyman's buyers 

Here are the buying personnel, in 

eluding management people, who, a 

previously stated, throw their weigh 

into the scales when needed: 
Sam Wyman, president of RDR, 

TBS, Inc. Involved in various enter 

prises, including Sardo, in which hi 

was once a principal, Wyman, before 

going on his own 10 years ago 

worked in sales for Keystone Drui 

and was general manager of Ka 

Preparation Co., a drug firm. 
John Reidy, vice president. Ili 

was ad manager, director of market 
ing and president of Schick Electric 
and, before joining I1DR Associate: 
in 1965, was vice president and ac 

manager for Yardley. Reidy is mostly 

in client contact. 
Stanley Leipzig, c ice pre,,ident 

Associated with various firms, includ 
ng Ravco and United Merchant and 

Manufacturers, Leipzig was director 
of media for Smith & Dorian and 

vice president of Stanley -Frank As- 

sociates before joining Wyman in 

1967. 
Howard Secular, vice president. 

President until last year of Pomatex 
Co., in which he still has an interest, 
Secular also joined Wyman in 1967 

Albert B. Shepard, executive vice 

president and head of the timebuv- 
ing staff. He's had agency experience 
at Donahue & Co. (now part of Mac - 

Manus, John & Adams) and Norman, 
Craig & Kummel and was president 
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to rep firms, Select Station Rep- 

.esitatives and Eastman Television. 

hard has been with Wyman two 

'ea . 

iJanet Zuckerman, group super - 

r151. She joined TBS last year, has 

la(five years of buying experience 

at 4llívan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles 

ant Ted Bates, where she worked 

as 
Sandy Aronowitz, group super - 

kris.. She came to TBS last year 

aft nine years with Regal Adver- 

tisig Associates, where she was 

meia director. 
Nita Nagler Lewis, senior buyer. 

Jo ing Wyman in 1966, she had 

)need for Guild Films, Product 
Se ices, Del Wood Associates and 

ktood Richards. 
Cathy Rodewald Mura, buyer. 

TI3e years of experience with the 

lie Jeffrey agency preceded her go - 

to TBS last year. 
Dolores Marsh, senior buyer. 

Fl agency experience, starting in 

l 2, was at Papert, Koenig, Lois; 
Fcher Richards and Young 
R)icam, where she was a regional 
btadcast supervisor when she 
s\tched to "TBS recently. 

Susan Bell, senior buyer, An- 

other alumnus at Y&R, where she was 

an assistant regional broadcast super- 
visor until joining TBS recently. She 

also worked at Gardner in St. Louis 
and Needham, Harper & Steers in 

Chicago. 
Edward C. Wittmann, Jr., buyer. 

He worked at Dancer -Fitzgerald - 
Sample for three years and was an 

assistant media supervisor when he 

carne to TBS recently. 
Barbara Kellner, manager of 

broadcast spot bua ing. She's had 
eight a ears of buy ing experience, 
first at Batten, Barton, Durstine & 

Osborn, later at 1 &R, where she was 

the West Coast regional broadcast 
supervisor when she joined TBS re- 

cently. 
Edward M. Gallen, 31, senior 

buyer. A buyer/planner at BBDO, 

media supervisor at Carter Wallace 

and media supervisor at D -F -S, he 

is among those recentl\ hired by 

Wyman. 
It is apparent that Wyman's ear- 

lier staff acquisitions are more heav- 

ily weighted toward barter experi- 

ence while the more recent ones have 

traditional agency background. There 

is little doubt that experience in bar- 

ter gives a buyer a feel for what can 

be gotten out of a station, but there 

is apparently more to it than that. 

For one thing, there's the pressure 
to deliver. 

Miss Zuckerman, who doubled her 

salary when she came to TBS, says, 

"I buy better because I have to. I 

have less money to work with to 

achieve the same goals. I get the 

same kind of specs I got at Bates-a 
planner's outline with grp's, budget, 

demographics and sometimes require- 
ments like program environment and 
number of stations per market." 

One of Wyman's veterans related 
an experience with one of the recent- 
ly -hired buyers. The latter came in 

one day, saving, "I'm scared. How 

am I going to meet those require- 
ments?" Answered the veteran, "If 
ou're scared, that's good. You'll do 

it " 
TBS buyers deal directly with the 

station much more frequently than 
agency buyers. Miss Zuckerman says 
she "likes" to talk to reps, but "loves" 
to talk to station sales managers and 

station traffic people. Like other TBS 

buyers, she takes pains to point out 

i lexas Sue ¡elevisiou Statíoo - on wheels 
'early to roll ... any time, anywhere, WBAP-TV's custom color mobile unit 
3rries TV production potential to new long-distance lengths. Full station 
icilities equal to the most complex assignment are integrated into forty feet 
f functional mobile housing - designed and engineered to WBAP-TV's 
(acting specifications ... outfitted with the most technologically advanced 

' auipment . . . manned by one of the most technically qualified, highly 
xperienced TV crews anywhere. 

Represented Nationally by Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 
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that she will tell the rep salesman 
before going over his head. 

Miss Marsh points out, "The rep 
doesn't have the station log in front 
of him. He doesn't always have up- 
to-date information about what's 
available. It saves time to go to the 
station." 

By going directly to the station, 
Wyman's buyers are in a position to 
snag recent cancellations the rep 
doesn't know about. But, more im- 
portant, they can negotiate directly 
with someone in authority. While 
some rep salesmen are given a dollop 
of negotiating authority, when a TBS 
buyer is pressing hard to come with- 
in his specs and budget, it is usually 
only station sales management itself 
which can okay the buyer's request. 

Miss Zuckerman keeps the local 
scene firmly imprinted in her mind 
by papering her wall with pictures 
of sales managers. When she calls 
them, one of her favorite ploys is to 
say, "I'm looking right at you. What 
can you do for me?" 

One of the points stressed by TBS 
buyers is that they have more time 
to execute a buy, particularly since 
their only job is buying and no plan- 
ning is involved. If TBS buyers can't 
meet their goals, they sad, they'll 
keep on plugging until they do. 

An agency media executive deal- 
ing with TBS agreed that the amount 
of time spent in tracking down a 
schedule to fit a stringent budget was 
a critical factor. 

"We can do what Sam does in our 
own shop if we only had a few mar- 
kets to buy. But when it comes to 
50 and 100 markets, our buyers 
don't have the time." 

How the reps see it 

The standard reply by reps when 
they're asked how can the timebuy- 
ing services "do it," is that the serv- 
ices apply heavy pressure on the 
weakest station in the market to sell 
off rate card, buy at rate card prices 
from the other stations and then av- 
erage the figures for the entire mar- 
ket to prove how efficient their buys 
are. 

To a man, reps say they have no 
objection to dealing with timebuying 
services but insist they sell on the 
card. TBS buyers insist they buy on 
the card. Either somebody is lying or 
there is a wide difference of inter- 
pretation for the term "on the card.". 

An instance of the latter is this 
case: An afternoon show for child- 

ren has a participating rate of $275. 
The show falls in "C" time, which 
covers noon to 6 p.m., and for which 
the rate is $200. 

According to one TBS buyer, if 
she is able to persuade the station 
to sell a participation in the child- 
ren's show for $200, that's still buy- 
ing on the rate card. But you'll have 
to search far to find a rep who'll buy 
that definition. 

Miss Aronowitz regards the rate 
card as a "general guideline." She 
points out that e'en where a station 
has specific prices for specific spots, 
such as on a grid card, there are 
run -of -schedule rates by which the 
buyer can "mold" a schedule that 
falls within the budget and meets 
demographic requirements. 

One of the frequently -mentioned 
devices that is ostensibly within the 
definition of a rate -card buy is to get 
a pre-emptible rate and make sure it's 
understood that the spot is not pre- 
empted. 

But Wyman says that's an unsoph- 
isticated explanation. "You have a 

dollar amount to spend. You request 
a schedule. A package is presented 
to } ou. There are varied rates. Now 
that you see what's available, v_ ou 
negotiate. 

Three from Column, A .. . 

"It's like a Chinese dinner-a fine 
meal at the lowest cost. You get ses en 
section 3s, three section Is, four sec- 
tion 2s, fiye r.o.s. spots. There will be 
some degree of preemption in any 
campaign, but you can't get away 
with buying all preemptihle spots, 
and expect to keep them on the air. 
And you must keep track of your 
make -goods."' 

Wyman also makes clear "there's 
no such thing as a sold spot." In a 
certain sense, everything is availa- 
ble to the smart buyer, he maintains. 

"You may want to buy a high - 
rated spot in a fringe strip," he ex- 
plains, "where it's already sold to 
General Foods, P&G and an Olds- 
mobile dealer. It's usually not much 
trouble to get that dealer spot 
shifted." 

Knowing when the station sales 
manager will be willing to shift his 
friend the Olds dealer depends on 
the buyer's knowledge of the partic- 
ular market and stations in that mar- 
ket. This kind of knowledge is of 
critical importance, say the timebuy- 
ing services, and at TBS, as previ- 
ously indicated, there is a certain 

degree of market specialization. ' 

Miss Kellner likes the market s;, 
ialist idea and said the regional e. 

dia supervisor at Y&R gets to k 
his markets well. But she fours a 

more flexible market specializatiort i 

TBS and is beginning to feel rt 

there are certain disadvantages toy 
Y&R setup. "You may get into a ,r 
Since I was West Coast supery r 

at Y&R, I found when I got here t,t 

MN' lack of knowledge about it 
Coast markets was a problem." 

Market specialization at e .. 

agencies is not widespread, It . 

neither is the idea a novelty. It is ,t 

practical for smaller agencies, sie 

there must be a certain minirepI 

size to the media department. 

The system at Y&R 

The regional buying operationt 
Y&R, known as the Broadcast U.I 

is unique, though the split betwl 

buyers and planners at many I 

agencies is an established struck 
Market specialization has also bi, 

imposed by such major clients' 
General Foods and Bristol -MN 
which have assigned specific mark' 
to their agencies. 

It is interesting to note that Bi 

tol-Myers is using TBS to the tut 

of about $1 million in mark; 

handled by Y&R and Foote, Cone 

Belding. Thus, Y&R's regional sp 

cialists are inevitably being co 

pared with TBS buyers. 
While market knowledge is ter 

bly important in timebuy ing, marl 

specialization is not necessarily t 

sine qua non to achieve it. Speci 

ization may well become eventua 
the norm in buying spot, but it dc 

not make the critical difference I 

tween ordinary and really efTecti 

timebuying. 
A number of agencies feel th 

what makes the timehuving servi 

able to deliver better efficiency is n 

so much the calibre of the buyers 
their leverage. 

Said one media director: "Th' 

can gso into a market with a bund 

composed of budgets for a numb. 

of brands and wave all this mom 

in front of the stations' faces. 5\ 

buy brand by brand; we can't p 
together the money from differe' 

clients and use that as a club." 
Another point made was that whi. 

timebuying services can average 01 

their gains and losses, either acrd' 

one market or many, or by takin 

losses from one advertiser and mal 
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iiip with another, again, agen- 

es in't play games with client 

one that way. 
wit can agencies do? It should 

ned, first of all, that most of 

e t) agencies are not willing to 

,ncie that the buying services are 

)inta particularly good job. Some 

edi directors are convinced that 

e rvices play around with the 

Fps that some agencies are fooled 

y teir own estimates and that, 

herthe averaging is taken into ac- 

mun buying services may not be 

oin any better than some of the 

rst-ass media departments in the 

usi:ss. There have been a number 

f caes of agencies reporting the 

Dry 3s falling on their faces. 

Sue of the agencies which con- 

edehat the buying services can cle- 

veetower cost -per -1,000s point out 

iatiumbers alone don't determine 
ae lality of a buy. Said one media 
lireor: "it may be impossible to 

eat prove that one buy is better 
hannother because it's hard to put 

u .scale, particularly when you get 
nto,uch areas as `quality' program- 
nir, You can't always compare one 
nai3t's going efficiency level with 
Inoer-or even the same market at 

-' 4TÍE0 
NZ,Á,. . 

two different times." 
One widely -held opinion is that 

any agency could do what the time - 

buying services are doing if it paid 

top dollar to attract top buying tal- 

ent. However, it is also pointed out 

that this kind of operation is only 

effective where a large amount of spot 

dollars are concerned-in short, only 

the bigger ad agencies could do it. 

Why don't they ? One answer is 

that Y&R has already started to do 

just that. Another is that, except for 

a few large agencies, the cost of hir- 

ing personnel would be altogether 
too great. 

Commission question 

Next question: Since the spread 

between what the client pays for a 

service -purchased spot and what the 

station receives for it includes. in 

effect, two commissions now t the 

agency's and the timebuying serv- 

ice's), couldn't the agency commis- 

sion be raised without adding any - 

thing to the cost of buying spot? 
In theory, y es, but the extra com- 

mission would have to come directly 
from the client unless the station was 

willing to extend its commission, 

which, at present seems unlikely. The 

proposal for a 20 per cent commis- 

sion made by Ted Bates' senior vice 

president Richard A. R. Pinkham 
applies to spot tv billings hut it is 

understood that the additional money 

would not necessarily be applied 

solely to the media department. 
The proposal is one in a series of 

developments reflecting fundamental 
changes in media buy ing. The time - 

buying services is, perhaps, the most 

controversial but there are other de- 

s elopments in the wings. These in- 

clude the growing capability of large 
advertisers as media supervisors and 

the possibility that the media buy ing 

function may one day rest with the 

advertiser. There is also the predic- 

tion that buying in spot tv may one 

day become a bid -and -ask situation 
somewhat like the stock market. TBS 

buyers point out that even now a 

Saturday spot often cost more the 

previous Friday morning than it does 

on Friday evening. 
These are, of course, just ideas- 

so far: In the meantime, the time - 

buying service is as big as life and 

contending with it will be part of the 

agency's problem for the foreseeable 
future. 

8. 

We've Changed Our 
Call Letters from 

WNEM-FM to WGER-FM 
Full Stereo 24 hours a day 1 days a week 

With 86,000 watts-WGER-FM is the Sagi- 

naw Valley's most powerful radio station ... 
your best buy in this rich Michigan Market. 

REPRESENTED BY 

ADAM YOUNG COMPANY 

"Your Good Luck Station" 

AFFILIATED WITH 

WABJ RADIO 

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 

WGER-FM 
"Greater Than Ever... The Station Where You Get All The Extras" 

Serving Bay City, Saginaw, Flint & Midland 
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Insurance (From page 27) 

other companies often run com- 
mercials stressing safety. 

The Institute of Life Insurance is 
now advertising on tv, showing the 
part it is playing in helping to solve 
some of the problems of our cities. 
The Institute has already invested 
considerable sums researching this 
area and will spend more. 

Most companies usually stay away 
from "scare" copy-trying to fright- 
en the consumer into buying insur- 
ance. However, almost all have used it 
at least once.' 

"Scare copy is in poor taste," said 
Hedden. "It does the opposite of 
what you're trying to do. The audi- 
ence hates you for doing this to them. 
You may scare them into buying, but 
they'll buy from someone else." 

The subtle scare 

At Continental, Abrams said they 
occasionally use scare copy to show 
what has happened in the past, but 
they -try to avoid telling the audience 

One of Continental's most popular 
it can happen to them. 
commercials, and award winner, is 
"The Foot that Kicked the Skate." 
After the foot kicked it, the skate 
initiated a series of events that eventu- 
ally sent a piano crashing through a 
wall of the house. This, however, was 
clone humorously, and did not have 
the same effect as scenes showing the 
after-effects of a fire or car crash, 

lh 

º ...o 
David G. Scribner (r.) has been 

named president of Doubleday Broad- 
casting Co.'s group of 11 tv and 
radio stations by Nelson Doubleday 
(I.), board chairman. Scribner is 
manager of Doubleday's radio sta- 
tions in San Antonio. 

something a few companies have 
done. 

Probably the most faithful tv ad- 
vertiser among insurance companies 
is Prudential. Its television advertising 
goes back to 1948 to a dramatic half- 
hour called The Prudential Family 
Playhouse. That didn't last very long, 
however, and they later moved into 
Your Show of Shows. 

Hedden said, though, that many of 
their policyholders complained be- 
cause of some of Sid Caesar's rou- 
tines, such as drunk acts. They didn't 
think a life insurance company should 
be associated with such a program, so 
the sponsorship was terminated. 

In 1952, Prudential began sponsor- 
ing You Are There, and that lasted 
about 12 years. Also, until two years 
ago, the company sponsored Twenti- 
eth Century, a documentary. 

The decision was then made to go 
into news and sports, and Prudential 
bought time on all network newscasts 
for awhile. They only remained with 
Huntley and Brinkley, however, and 
added football, basketball, hockey 
and ABC's Wide World of Sports to 
their schedule. 

In September, 1968, however, the 
company tried something different. 
They dropped all news and sports 
shows and sponsored five specials- 
Prudential's On Stage. 

Looking for trust 

The reason for this, said Hedden, 
goes back to the idea of establishing 
trust in the company. "A wholly - 
sponsored show does more," he said. 
"There's more sponsor identification, 
and the quality of the program is 
as important as its message." 

The New York Life Insurance Co. 
is advertising on the CBS evening 
news with Walter Cronkite now. 
They started on tv in 1967 on Amer- 
ican Profile, a series of NBC news 
documentaries, and have had some 
spots on NFL football, but on a lim- 
ited basis. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance started 
with television in 1963 for a short 
time. They dropped it for a while 
but went back on in the Fall of 1966. 
They've been on Saturday Night at 
the Movies, and newscasts on both 
ABC and NBC, as well as the AFL 
post -game report. 

Continental Insurance decided on 
television in 1963, and started in 
network. In 1965, they added some 
spot, but have cut down on this in 
the last two years. Continental also 

Show and Face the Nation. 
There is, obviously, an abundit' 

of advertising on news and sp 
shows. Life insurance companies 

Y'11 they are primarily trying to r 
male heads of households in an;. 

come bracket of about $9,000 to $t ;t 

000. Younger men are a more i 
portant target group than older n' 
but the older ones are not compl 
out of reach. 

News and sports shows appearei 
many advertising directors to be 

best way to reach the most yot, 

well-educated men in a high-incr; 
bracket. However, the proportion) itÉ 

television expenditures going to ti 

shows has decreased slightly in ,1 

last year, and some feel it's dué pi 

an awareness that there other tvl 

ternatives. 
Some advertising directors 

realize the importance of reach' t' 

the young wife, since she has sot 

influence over the buying of ins ,_ 

ance. At present, this group wo 

be covered somewhat by newsca, 

movies, variety shows and Prud 

tial's On Stage. But no network co' 

mercials have been placed in sp 

during daytime that would reach I ., 

highest number of women. Seve 

companies said they have considei 

this and may do it in the future.] 
a problem now because ad budg 

aren't always large enough, and, , 

pointed out earlier, insurance co 

parries are too new to television 

have found all the answers. 
Continental, which sells propel 

and casualty insurance, tries to 

shows that have a serious ima; 

since they feel this would leave, 

better image of Continental in t 

minds of some of the business°' 

they're trying to reach. 
Of the major companies usü 

television the only complaint abo 

the medium came from Prudentia 

Hedden-"It cost a lot of money' 

he said, "and that is a bad poi! 

We'd like to do our own show eve. 

week, but we can't." 
Equitable Life Insurance Co. ho" 

ever, had other thoughts. Goldie Di 

tel, assistant vice president and a° 

vertising director, said they spa 
sored American Heritage in 195" 

1960 and it didn't work out. "The) 

wasn't enough impact, reach or fr 

quency," she said. 
Equitable may eventually go bac 

into tv, but it would probably be v1' 

advertises on news and sports 611, ?>.' 

but also buys time on the Ed Sullts 1' 
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rtioations, not a program. 
The is no doubt in the minds of 

y ,f the advertising directors 

tés fined that television has been 

New York Life, two years 

teh-itarting on television, is put- 

nb one-fourth of its advertising 
. into the medium, according 
ry Gifford, advertising asso- 

ateAnd the company still consid- 

s i use of tv experimental. They 

Ifirely will continue in tv, al - 

out no definite plans have been 

lad 

Big budget slices 

And half of Continental's ad 

wilt is in television, and about 65 

er.rnt of Prudential's is there. Met - 

,p tan Life has put 80 per cent 

it,v in the last few years. The in- 

urtjce business' opinion of adver- 

isill is changing, and Metropolitan 
if Booth pointed out that in all 

er to industries today there's more 

wamess of the \ alue of advertis- 

ng.Gifford said the stature of the 

natance company ad director has 

lefj tely improved in the past few 

'4, and Abrams agreed with this, 

a)g that ad directors are being 

pltded in subtle ways, and that 
[no' is expected of them. 

Were are several possibilities as 

o ¡hat the insurance industry will 

don television in the future. Spot 
is lien to them, as is daytime, two 

at4s they haven't touched very 

There is also a possibility that 
rally insurance companies will be 

sehhg mutual funds in the near fu - 
tut and this will add another di- 

na lion to their advertising. And, in 
lit of the fact that insurance bil- 
lin, on tv may have reached a 

pleau after two Years of sharp in- 

cises, Tv13 said it may be time to 

gonut and do a selling job. 

Paperwork problem 
"Rather than making one or 

ywo buys a year, it's now not 
,uncommon to make six to 10 
nuys a year. If it continues, it 
s entirely conceivable that our 
inability to handle this in- 
reased paperwork may well 

¡take away from spot tv one of 
its major att ributes-flexibil- 
i t y." 

Harold Miller, vice president, 
media and programming, Grey 
Advertising, addressing AN k's 
:Miami Workshop. 

Hiring buyers (From page 29) 

avail sheets and grasp the nuances - 

to negotiate a spot schedule to go 

with a program buy on a local level, 

for example. He has to be able to 

ask the right questions. And he's got 

to be capable of making fast, efficient 

switches when better avails open up." 
The proof of the pudding at 

BBDO: salaries of buyers and 

planners are just about equivalent. 
No major agency will raid an- 

other in order to snag an experienced 
buyer -negotiator. It's just not done. 

Most find that a word to a rep is 

sufficient. "You might call it prim- 

ing the grapevine," said one media 

director. 
-Some applications come over the 

transome unsolicited. Occasionally, 
ad agencies use employment agencies 

that specialize in advertising types. 

Now for the trainees 

On the other side of the buying 

coin are trainees. Some are plucked 

from college campuses, usually by 

the larger agencies which have the 

personnel available to handle this. 

Ted Bates, New York, is one of 

the agencies that recruit at schools. 

Sam Vitt, director of the media -pro- 

gram department, said one of their 

agency's media vice presidents makes 

the trip to the colleges. He explains 

what's available in media and looks 

for a broad range of people. 

Other agencies that have recruit- 

ing programs use a similar method, 

although some are looking for people 

to bring into all phases of advertis- 

ing, rather than splitting the recruit- 

ing into various departments. 
There are no specific educational 

qualifications for a buyer. A college 

degree is not required, although one 

media director said he thought over 

90 per cent of all people in media 

had at least a BA. Some have master's 
degrees, and Ted Bates even claims 

some media department members 

with Ph. D's. 
What kind of a person would they 

take without a college degree? 
Potential is probably the most im- 

portant trait. A few medía directors 

would prefer someone with no 

experience and a lot of potential to 

another with a couple of years' 

experience who looks like he's reach- 

ed his limit. The person should also 

enjoy working with numbers, and 

should be able to understand all 

phases of advertising. 

"Desire and capability are more 

important than a degree," remarked 

Vitt. 
Other things that Vitt pointed out 

are that the person should have a 

broad range of interests, and should 

be interested in problem -solving. 

"Media offers an interesting, mind - 

stretching environment where they 

can move ahead rapidly, depending 

on their own desires and limitations," 
he said. 

Michael Ephron, media and pro- 

gramming director at Scali, Mc- 

Cabe, Sloves, said basic intelligence 

comes first. 
"A new buyer -negotiator must also 

have the ability to grasp the entire 

framework of advertising-not just 

media-and be able to work in the 

full-blown creative sense." 
For people with college degrees, 

the above requirements also apply. 

It doesn't really matter whether the 

degree is in liberal arts or advertis- 

ing. 
Business or marketing courses 

seem to pull a little more weight, but 

aren't important enough to really in- 

fluence a decision on whom to hire. 

Ephron said, however, that a grad- 

uate degree in business would make 

a difference. 
Personality is an important factor 

ín hiring buyers and planners. Some- 

one who sits back quietly just isn't 

going to make it. 
"The buyer has to deal with a 

lot of different personalities," said 

Vitt. "He's got to work with account 

groups, the client, station reps and 

station personnel, as well as other 

people in the media department." 

Need cool and adaptability 

Other requisites: The ability to 

handle problems and to work as hard 
as the situation demands; and the 

knack of being able to adjust to the 

various needs of different products. 
Ideally, then, a young buyer- 

negotiatcr should enjo\ working 
with people and should be friendly, 
but he should have a pretty firm 

backbone. 
Personality requirements for plan- 

ners are the same as for buyers, but 
some media directors made a few 

additions. Ephron, for example, 

pointed out that a planner would 

need the ability to make presenta- 
tions, would have to be very 

articulate and would have to under- 
stand the entire scope of media. 
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"It takes much brighter, more 
sophisticated people today," said 
Vitt. "The intellectual level has 
risen." 

Training of buyers depends 
strictly on the agency. Some have 
formalized programs, where there 
are lectures and rotation into various 
areas of media. Others have on-the- 
job training, where a trainee is put 
to work with one or more senior 
people in a particular area. A few 
move secretaries or receptionists 
with the necessary ability into media 
trainee positions. 

Ask J. Pierrepont Finch 

At Scali, McCabe, Sloves, the 
mailroom is even a good place to 
start. One senior buyer started in 
the mailroom two years ago, and 
has since tripled his salary. 

Formal training programs are 
usually limited to lower level jobs. 
For supervisory positions, on-the- 
job training is a pretty hard and 
fast rule. Ted Bates, however, is 
currently thinking about a formal 
program for supervisory people. 
Nothing definite has been decided, 
but Vitt said it would probably be a 
case history approach, rather than 
the type of program used for 
trainees. 

Turnover in media departments is 
a big problem to some agencies, and 
no problem to others. The bigger 
agencies have bigger problems, and 
this is generally attributed to the 
buyers being young and therefore 
relatively mobile, and to getting lost 
in the wilds of big media depart- 
ments. 

Personal attention 

At smaller agencies, Ephron feels, 
the buyer gets more personal atten- 
tion and has a chance to learn more. 
Even if the salary isn't too high in 
relation to bigger agencies, there 
are other benefits and there's more 
chance for advancement because of 
less competition and a greater op- 
portunity to shine. 

All agencies prefer to hire trainees 
and promote from within. There are 
exceptions to this occasionally, but 
generally, media directors feel that 
the person can then be trained to 
meet the needs of the agency and 
the agency's clients. And, they feel, 
it makes for better personnel relations 
to promote from within instead of ' 

going to the outside. 

Public service (From page 30) 

advertised on $47,737,359 worth of 
air time, delivering 1.711 billion tele- 
vision impressions. There aren't any 
comparable estimates for spot tv. 

Many stations have developed the 
habit of "billing" the government for 
public service spots, not expecting to 
be paid, of course, but for other pur- 
poses. When their licenses are up for 
renewal, they deftly pull out these 
bills as evidence of public service 
contributions over the past year. 
Other than this spotty form of book- 
keeping, there's no accurate record 
of how many exposures savings 
bonds get on tv. 

Nor is there a rigid formula for 
how many commercials must be pro- 
duced a year. Randolph likes to see 
six tv spots, in four time versions, 
go out to more than 800 tv stations 
annually. There is an equally big 
radio campaign under Randolph's 
supervision too. 

The production routine for a sav- 
ings bonds commercial differs 
slightly from normal tv -ad proce- 
dures, simply because the government 
is the sponsor. Story boards for two 
separate commercials are conceived 
simultaneously by McCann's crea- 
tive teams of two writers, two art 
directors and one producer. Upon 
completion, they go to Randolph's 
staff for approval. While the boards 
are there, McCann draws up a list 
of potential production companies 
who'll be asked to bid on the job. 
Warner's department digs out five or 
six firms that have the ability, and 
availability, to do the job well, and 
the General Services Administration 
sends them forms, inviting bids. 

Depending on price quotation, rep- 
utation and a highly detailed de- 
scription of the job they intend to do, 
the contract is awarded. 

"It used to be that `star' produc- 
tion crews and cameramen didn't 
particularly care to do .this kind of 
work," Bob Warner relates, "but 
now you can pretty much get whom- 
ever you want. Not because of the 
money, but because they can do the 
kind of work they want to do." 

Two of the recent savings bonds 
commercials for instance, were 
filmed by Dick Richards. One, de- 
picting a kid getting a haircut, is 
highly stylized and creative, the 
voice-over announcement and the 
continual chopping of the barber's 
shears making a remarkably effective 

ad. The film won an honorable n 
tion in the International Broadgt 
Awards competition, and was a hi 
ist in the Clio sweepstakes. 

The savings bonds films are r. 

mally produced in four versions;¡ 
60-, 30-, 20-, and 10 -second lengtt 
with "lifts" hardly ever used. 

Randolph's staff makes it a pc 
not to elbow in on the creative e 
seldom turning thumbs down on 
idea. The only requirements are 
the commercials be in good tat 
have a universal appeal and be 
able at any time. Though Randol 
can't remember having rejected 
ad idea in the 16 years he's be 

working with McCann, he is holdi 
one now-it's a Christmas scene a 

possibly won't fit the any -time c 

terion. 

Different viewpoints 

Though the Savings Bonds pi . 

gram is well established in Washin 

ton and every President since Roos 

velt has backed it strongly, there a 

some subtle variations in approai 
nearly every time the administratii 
changes. 

President Johnson. for example,.i 
sisted on a strong Vietnam associ 

lion in the late days of his regim 

Washington sent a photographer rwi 

Army and Navy combat teams, shoo 

ing miles of bloody battle scenes. TI 

reels were edited into commercia 
and went into wide distribution. St 

tions, inundated with Vietnam foo 

age, not only from the Savings Boni 

division, but from other charitie 
sent up a hue and cry and pl'eade' 

"no more." 
The Nixon Administration's en 

phasis is off of Vietnam and oat 

more "selfish" motives for buyin 

bonds. They stress investment, gi=. 

giving and combined individual am 

good -for -the -country benefits of own 

ing bonds. 
As far as public reaction to tir 

campaign goes, Randolph senses ; 

change: he feels patriotism is out 

and sounding off is in. As an ex 

ample, a few years ago his depart 

ment ran an ad showing a paychecl 
getting riddled by bullets. It wa`' 

considered, then, an inoffensive ad 

Three years, several assassinations, 
and plenty of violence later, the same 

ad turned up in a series of reruns. 

"We heard about it from all over 

the country," Randolph remembers., 
"People now are real hair -trig- 

gered." 
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Production 
(From page 23) 

duced commercials for Coca Cola, 
White Front Stores, Douglas Oil, 
PAM, Pacific Telephone, Storescope 
TV and Kiplinger's Changing Times 
in 1960. 

WWL-TV New Orleans, new to the 
production game this year, has han- 
dled work so far for Ford dealers, 
midwestern and southern meat pack- 
ers, and regional brewers and ice 
cream companies. 

WFAA Productions, Dallas has 
made commercials for New York 
agencies such as J. Walter Thomp- 
son and Young Si Rubicam. The pro- 
duction arm has produced commer- 
cials for Blue -Cross -Blue Shield, Five 
Day Deodorant, Drive, Fritos, Delta 
Air Lines, All State Insurance and 
others. 

Its mobile unit has been active on 
pickups all over the country, and in- 
ternationally as well. The fully staffed 
studio on wheels was dispatched to 
Mexico City on an ABC assignment 
for the Olympic Games. It was also 
used in Mexico by CBS. It is in con- 
stant use for special events and 
sportscasts on nationwide television. 

WFAA Production Center has nine 
high -band video tape machines, five 
Editecs, 10 color cameras, eight col- 
or film projectors, zoom lenses and 
an HS 300 slow motion unit. 

A fully equipped major mobile 
unit with color cameras, motors, 
switch and other studio gear is not 
an inexpensive proposition. It can 
run close to $1 million. 

WMAQ-TV Video Tape Productions 
will have in operation this Fall a 
mobile unit with two color cameras, 
a highband recorder, electronic edit- 
ing and self-contained power. This 
will give its production center three 
mobile units, the largest of which is 
a 35 -foot semi -trailer with the latest 
audio, video and control facilities. 

Texas -style mobile unit 
WBAP-TV has recently acquired a 

mobile unit which is truly Texas 
style. This million -dollar unit, RCA - 
equipped, has six color cameras, two 
TI1-70 video tape units, a TS 40 
switcher and audio equipment. 

At least one group, Time -Life 
Broadcast, is tackling production be- 
hind somewhat of a solid front. 

Two of the stations mentioned 
above-WFBM-Tv Indianapolis and 
KOGO-TV San Diego-belong to Time - 
Life, whose other outlets include 

WOOD -TV Grand Rapids and KLZ-TV 
Denver. All produce commercials, in- 
dustrial and business films and docu- 
mentaries. KLZ-TV opened its separate 
production center six months ago. 
WOOD -TV recently based a full-time 
production salesman in Detroit. 

Recently, personnel from the five 
stations gathered for a meeting on 
production, during which they ex- 
changed ideas and experiences, and 
formalized their system of interloan- 
ing production personnel and hand- 
ling assignments or portions of as- 
signments for one another. 

Production executives of these 
stations agree that the growth possi- 
bilities in business and industrial 
work offer great potential in addi- 
tion to commercials production. 

How a center operates 
Let's take a closer look at the 

WFBM Production Center. It has a 
staff of 10 full-timers, among them 
an operating manager, sales man- 
ager, production manager, four di- 
rector -cameramen and several tech- 
nicians. 

When the Production Center needs 
more bodies, it either goes to its 
extensive list of qualified freelancers 
or hires additional production capa- 
bility from the news and program 
department of WFBM, which has its 
own production staff. In either case, 
salaries are charged to the produc- 
tion center. 

Also allocated to the production 
center are costs of using wFBri's 
electronically equipped studio (the 
production center has two small 
studios of its own) and the station's 
engineering department. 

While electronic equipment is con- 
sidered part of the company's over- 
all budget, the production center's 
own equipment is bookkept against 
it. The ' FBM Production Center 
does its own editing, but goes out- 
side for processing. 

The Indianapolis 1 roduction oper- 
ation has recently made commer- 
cials for Kroger, Blue Cross -Blue 
Shield, Coca Cola's Sprite division, 
Colonial Baking, Ayr -Way Stores, 
Hurst Beans and Liquid Plumber. 
Recent noncommercial jobs include 
sales training films for RCA's Home 
Products dig ision, a series of com- 
bination live and taped sales confer- 
ences for Eli Lilley, alumni associa- 
tion films designed to recruit stu- 
dents and raise funds, and films on 
auto racing for Goodyear and 

Champi Spark Plugs.t 
Net profit from the BM 

duction Centerar averages out 
25 

to a 
p c bef, nd 

peit's mated thatent the 
ore 
productiontaxesa orat's 

dollar volume will equal that of a} 
firm's AM station in a few wall `` 

Don Menke, manager of WF',ty s" 

and of the production center, ld'. 
TELEVISION AGE that the future 1F, 

bright indeed for WFBM Produ n 

Center, largely because of the fi's 
ability to exploit significant devt 

ments in usage of film and tape rY 

"There's mini -tape, better lr 
cessing, relersal film, our abilito 
shoot on tape and convert it to 16n 

film-it's all building the produe'o s 

market." 
Equipment wise, some broadca ' 

have made heavy investments in 6 pt 

production organizations. Take Y. 

ferson Productions. The WBTV ol; - 

ation has 23 cameras for studio j1 

field work, color and blaekal ,It 

white; three mobile units (one elp 

for color, black -and -white and vi 

tape) ; recorders, duplicators, swill 

ers; black -and -white and color Ili 
chains; three rear and front ser, t 

projectors; editing, splicing and rr 

ing equipment; three video studil 

three audio studios, an FM ste 

studio; and a variety of stock tl 

and location sites. 
The KTLA Videotape division 

Los Angeles has nine color stag, 

including one w ith a 260 -seat au 

ence section; a scenic shop for 

construction; dressing rooms, ma 

up and wardrobe space; and a col 

equipped helicopter, called-wl 
else-the Telecopter, for aerial el, 

erage within line -of -sight transit 

sion to a ground tape unit. This, p 

the necessary audio, video and spec 

effects equipment. 
The cost of 30s produced by opli 

ations of the type in question rang 

from $400 to $2,000, with the ay( 

age coming in around $800. In ge 

eral, production cost of 60s swirl 

from $600 to $3000, and averag 

out to about $1,200. 
There are extremes in both dire 

tions however. One company's aye 

age cost for 60s is $400; another 
is $6,000. Top price for a big-budg 
60 runs between $25,000 and $30,00' 

There's a lot more to productic 
by station -owned facilities than cp' 

mercials. WGN Continental Produ" 

tions produces several syndicate 
properties, including The John Gar 

Show, The Big Bands, Barn Dane. 
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¿ idsic from Chicago. 

ac t' Nashville is currently pro- 

g r CBS -TV the 13 segments 

ee tw, the new show occupying 

,maters brothers' old 9 p.m. slot 

linty. This station has also pro - 

d,1'9 is distributing three syn- 

wh;rograms. 
rst ear, wTVJ Miami produced 

hnrj4rry Show and handled work 

Já ,e Gleason's Peekskill Pro - 

ion 

ublyd Productions is proud of 

.0 rotary it produced for Nor- 

. ,rtes Power Co., Waters of 

Crx, which has won three 
rdsl'his production firm's clients 

irl:ude the National Football 
and the National Hockey 

gu 

w is are no novelties to some 

int"perated production arms. 
g )adcasting Co.'s King Screen 
dueons has won some 20 awards, 
ad; an Oscar for its documen- 

Redwoods. King Screen, in- 

>nt ly, has three sales develop - 

it apartments-one for tv com- 
ci and industrial films, another 
edtational films, and a third for 
vü, n programming. This corn- 

ry1 also entering the field of full- 

gtheatures as co -producer. 

The non -tv field 

.I1ikWFBM most of the stations that 
;NI !waded the production business 

a(fr non -television jobs-educa- 
nal,films, industrial and sales 
Jid 

d 

rse 

f ilms, demonstration films 
)es, and material intended for 
ircuit use. 

He are examples of non -tv ma- 
dahroduced recently by KPRC-Tv 
nu- n, one of the larger operators 
th field: 

, five-minute video tape for 
u e Oil & Refining Co. to show 

err, of 1971 will see the studios 
n<I offices of WJBK-TV-AM-FM 
1e¿'it occupying new facilities, 
hot above in artist's conception. 

stations and oil company personnel 

the precise method for on -air presen- 

tation of prize drawings in an Enco 

"Gas Gauge Awards" promotion, 
currently on the air in Norfolk, Syra- 

cuse and Columbus, Ohio. KPRC-TV 

did this for McCann-Erickson. 
A series of public affairs/public 

relations seminars for Associated 

Credit Bureaus, for use in training 
ACB regional management in the p.r. 

problems they may be expected to 

face. The station traveled camera 

crews to 10 markets, from New York 

City to Sterling, Colo., to interview 

and record the comments of experts 

in each of the seven topics covered in 

the training films. 

Location and studio material was 

edited on tape and a film transfer 
was made for presentation at ACB's 

regional conferences. KPRC-TV did 

this job for Rives Dyke & Co., a 

Houston agency. 

Most in film and tape 

Incidentally, this station's ability 

to work in both film and tape now 

seems to be the norm. While a hand- 

ful of station -owned production oper- 

ations have tape -only capability (big, 

bustling WGN Continental Produc- 

tions among them), most are set up 

for both genres. Hubbard Produc- 

tions, a division of Hubbard Broad- 

casting, St. Paul, does much more in 

film than in tape. 

WXYZ-TV Detroit has produced non - 

tv material on video tape for eventual 

transfer to film for Westinghouse, 

General Motors' manpower division, 

Vickers Corp. and Jam Handy Pro- 

ductions. 
Jefferson Productions' non -tv as- 

signments have included government 
and institutional films, while WGN 

Continental Productions has pro- 

duced extensively for closed-circuit. 
The latter, for example, sets up a 

portable studio with color cameras 

and video tape machines each year 

at the Home Furnishings Show in 

Chicago to record daily events at the 

market, and to supply news, weather 

and stock market reports every hour. 

King Broadcasting's Northwest 

Mobile Television division sells re- 

mote pickup service to networks, 

other stations, agencies and clients, 

as well as the parent company's own 

stations. It boasts a 35 -foot diesel 

van with three color and several 

black -and -white cameras, tape ma- 

chine, switchers and 3,000 feet of 

cable. 
KCST, the aggressive UHF in San 

Diego, has been active in the pro- 

duction of commercials. Its facil- 

ities include three high -band tape 

units, an Ampex HS 100 and 200, 

the new G.E. projection system, a 

chromakey special effects installation, 
four color cameras and three re- 

mote units. 
As to the future, optimism is run- 

ning high among executives of sta- 

tion -owned production organizations. 
Kevin Lyerly, operations manager 

of KRLD-TV, has this to say: "The 

outlook is very encouraging, partic- 

ularly in studio commercials work. 

This station hopes to double its 1968 

production volume, and has the fa- 

cilities to do so." 
Bradley Eidmann, vice president 

and general manager of WGN Con- 

tinental Productions, is projecting an 

increase of 50 per cent over last year 

-and last year this firm made more 

than 2,000 commercials, most of them 

for national advertisers. 
Jack Harris, president of the KPRC 

stations, told TELEVISION AGE, "All 

indications point to a healthy volume 

during the balance of the year. We 

are anticipating a 40 to 50 per cent 

increase over 1968." 
WTMJ-TV brass looks for "rapid 

growth; possibly doubling volume in 

three years." Don Menke, manager of 

WFBM, says that the station's pro - 

Buys into production 
The recent purchase of 

Thomas J. Barbre Produc- 
tions, Denver, by Mullins 
Broadcasting Co. is described 
by Mullins officials as "a major 
step in the company's master 
plan for establishment of a 

film and video tape produc- 
tion center." 

Barbre sales offices will be 
opened in New York, Los An- 

geles and other major cities 

in a strong pitch for national 
production business. 

Termed the largest product- 
ion facility in the Rocky Moun- 
tain region, Barbre has a 5,500 - 

square -foot building with a 40x 
60 -loot main studio. 

Other Mullins properties in- 

clude KBTV Denver, and KARK- 

TV Little Rock. 
Mullins plans to make Den- 

ver "a major production 
center." 
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duction center is "constantly 
zti ing, with an ever increasing den d for services." 

Hubbard Productions, ' h 

grossed $150,000 in 1968, expee o 
hit $500,000 this year. 

Other comments on the fut.: 

t 

. 

a 
"Continued good," "Encouragti 

n 

a la 
station relatively new to the prat. 
tion business, reports, "We rece' 
more than 10 requests for bids wiln .1 
the first two weeks of operation r` 

There is a subsidiary advantage 
stations in the production bush. - 

As one station manager commea 
"Our production unit has raisedie 
level of the quality of not onlypi 
graphics but of our entire broadut 
efforts." 

With the demand for economi, 
effective, professional produc . 

building steadily, the coming mo° 
are almost certain to see still nh 
stations making the products r, 

scene. 

"Very good," "Excellent." Ric 
C. Stratton, program-produi 
manager of WD1AL-TV Washing° 

Bloede's blue skies 
By the year 2000, when ad 

vertisers will no longer mee 
with their agencies, when tlk 
U.S. postal system is out of a' 
business and employees an 
resting up from the three-day. 
week and five -hour day with 

three-month vacations, the bask 
principles of advertising will' 

remain the same-build on the 

solid base df a selling idea a 

pitch relevent to the audience 
you are trying to reach. 

These "blue sky" predictior.- 
were made at a recent meeting 
of the Sales Promotion Execu- 
tives Association by Victor G. 

131oede, president of Benton & 

Bowles. 
Among the major transitions 

forecast by Bloede were instant 
visual transmission of "letters" 
by tv, 3-D picture phones, 
highly specialized work forces 

and drastic changes in agency; 
structure. 

Youth, said Bloede, will be' 

even snore important in the fu- 

ture than it is today and tv 

programming will be more se- 

lective. 
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.d t Liddel made a mistake in 

1'2 and because of it he's 

mr's media director today. 

VLif a college degree in psychol- 

.I a minor in physics, Liddel 

rib to go into motivational re - 

The problem was that the 

Ins recializing in this area wanted 

ith Master's degrees and all 

tldkhas was a Bachelor's. 

aabout this time, a friend who 

irk' in research told him about 

r olning within his company. The 

i.njgot Liddel the job in research 

nit a research-and Liddel, who 

t he was joining a research 

Irn1 ty, found himself working for 

nrn an Advertising. 
1f tyone has ever worked his way 

p tough the ranks it's Bob Lid- 

a. vronr media research he went 

on me buying, first as an assistant 

nditer as a timehuyer. He became 

Y i.,nt head timebuver, then head 

mrüyer. associate media director 
ml ¡en he left Compton. 
Lpel joined Doyle Dane Bern- 

Iaelin January. P)64. as director 
d rlio and television programming. 
ittt,ompton was his first home. and 

le Turned ín luly. 1967, to become 

o ate director of media and pro - 
awning. 

Flier this month, he was pro - 
moll to his new position as media 

[lift or. 
(e of the reasons Liddel says he 

un back is that he thought at 

Corton he could put forth his ideas 
lot none efficient usage of people 
whin the department. 

'in a believer in matching peo- 

Plr personalities to their jobs." 
Fn s out the media director. "I feel 
tfnvou don't 'fill a job' but rather 
hntout what a person can do and 
tik it from there." 

Lddel explained that since Comp - 
on is one of the few agencies 

th, will still take a person off the 
t.tat and train him. his concept of 
trt4g the person to the job works 
we 

ünce there's a lot of racy material. 
Wt'an put people into positions that 
fright for them. If we highjacked 

roloyees from other agencies, we'd 

Tf4u'sion 4ge, June 30, 1969 

In the picture 

be in the position of having to try 

and find people to fit openings with- 

out really knowing what the people 

were like." 
Liddel added that this problem of 

getting people is a trap every agency 

falls into. 
"It can work two ways," he ex- 

plains. "First there's an agency like 

Compton which trains people off the 

street. Since we have to train these 

people, we can't pay them as high a 

salary as an agency which is hiring 

a trained person. Because we don't 

pay as much as some other shops, we 

can't attract media people from the 

outside." 
It also works the other way around, 

as Liddel explains. 
"The agencies which are used to 

hiring media people away from the 

competition are locked into paying 

higher and higher salaries to get and 

hold people. Since they're set up for 

skilled people, they can't bother with 

a training program." 
One of the major changes Liddel 

has instituted at Compton is a re- 

structuring of the media department. 

Ile has streamlined it by eliminating 

several of the levels between buyer 

and associate media director. 

Under the current setup. there 

are only buyers, supervisors 

and associate media directors. 

Interestingly enough. buyers are 

either print or broadcast buyers. Per- 

haps even more interesting is the fact 

that supervisors specialize also. 

There are print supervisors, broad- 

cast supervisors and media super- 

visors. The responsibilities of the first 

two are obvious. The media super- 

visor is the one who supervises both 

media. If a person filling this posi- 

tion had a strong background in 

broadcast and a weaker one in print, 

he would be the media supervisor on 

an account which had heavy broad- 

cast billings and only light expendi- 

tures in print. 
The associate media director ar- 

rangement under Lidde is also in- 

novative. 
There is one associate media di- 

rector who covers the print accounts. 

Another covers broadcast spot. Two 

Robert L. Liddel 

It all began by accident 

are responsible for network buys. 

Duties of the other two associates are 

somewhat unusual. 
The associate media director for 

finance ís responsible for the total 

dollar flow for an account. He writes 

monthly reports to the client detail- 

ing how his money was spent in the 

previous month, not only on media 

but throughout the whole agency. 

The reason for this, as Liddel ex- 

plains, is that since most of the 

money spent for a client is in the 

media area, it's only logical that 

someone in the media department 

keep track of it. 
"It's only a minor duty to contact 

the other departments to find out 

what thev'e spent for a client." 

I n addition, someone in the media 

department is more likely to be 

aware of what credits or make -goods 

a client can expect in the next month 

and how this effects his figures. 

The other associate media director 
is also a specialist of sorts. It is her 

responsibility to sell the media plan 

first to the account section and then 

to the client. With her research and 

media background, she is well 

equipped to understand any strategy. 

Since Liddel has to train his own, 

he has definite theories ín this area. 

"I look for motivation more than 

anything else. If a person says he 

wants to make a lot of money, that's 

fine-but it's not what I'm looking 
for. I'd rather hire someone who 

says he'd just like to be successful 

at whatever he does." 
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"Do you remember," demands an 
eager purveyor of p.r. for Westing- 
house, "when Mike Douglas found 
himself cheek -to -cheek with a toothy 
alligator . . . welcomed a penny 
pinching Jack Benny who arrived 
at the Douglas studio by public bus 

discovered, along with a scuba 
diving partner, that two's company 
and three's a crowd (especially when 
the third party just happened to be 
an uninvited 12 -foot water cobra!) 
.. walked the straight and narrow 

of a circus tightrope or scaled a 150 - 
foot fireman's ladder and held off 
ferocious lions when he discovered 
that lie had been locked in the cage 
with them?" 

Can't say we do. 

All right-who's the wise guy who 
said, "What this country needs is a 
good five -second commercial?" 

Speaking via the typewriter of 
some simple soul in the vast CBS 
public relations department, Wendy 
Dascombe, delectable piece of plun- 
der who bagged the Miss USA title 
last month in Miami Beach, recalls 
that neither her mother, father nor 
brother really believed she would 
win. "It was my sister Sherry, a 
school teacher in Denver, who had a 
positive look in her eyes. Later, after 
I was judged the winner, I asked her 
why she thought I won. `I knew you 
would,' she said, `because you're 
average. You're the typical Ameri- 
can girl and you represent all girls 
your age.' " 

You and Raquel Welch. 

"My wife and I often went hun- 
gry before my first big hit, `Honey- 
comb,' says Jimmie Rodgers, star 
of Carol Burnett Presents the Jim- 
mie Rodgers Show. "I had to walk 
five miles to collect my first royalty 
check because I didn't have the bus 
fare." 

So what? As soon as he cashed 
the check, he bought the bus. 

THE LIGHTER - SIDE 

A backgrounder on ABC -TV's The 
Anniversary Game gives us a feel 
for the utter madness of John Reed. 
King: 

"If your next door neighbor's 
business included setting up a sev- 
en -foot -high mountain of 100 beau- 
tifully wrapped gift boxes, some con- 
taining money, others assorted house- 
wares, and one large box containing 
Laugh-In's JoAnn Worley, you might 
think him to be a prime candidate 
for the nearest mental institution. 

"But if that neighbor were John 
Reed King, producer of The Anni- 
versary Game, you'd discover that 
this is just the kind of slap -stick lun- 
acy that he deals with every day." 

You'll be the death of us yet, 
King. How much slap -stick lunacy 
do you think a body can stand? 

From a recent sheet of press in- 
formation released by a New York 
station: 

"Weekend motorists are being 
urged to watch WPIX-TV's presentation 
of highlights of the Memorial Day 
1969 Indianapolis 500-so they can 
learn how better to control their own 
vehicles on the highway." 

Thanks a lot. As if it wasn't bad 
enough, now every schmageggie on 
the Long Island Expressway is going 
to make like Mario Andretti. 

From the mysterious East by way 
of American International Television, 
comes this somewhat weird synopsis 
of Yongary, Monster from the Deep, 
a new production distributed by 
AIT: 

"A terrifying earthquake is spread- 
ing throughout Korea. It has neither 
the characteristics of volcanic shocks 
nor the faulting of rocks common 
to earthquakes. However, there was 
no mistaking the damage being done 
by the falling buildings. Suddenly a 
gigantic explosion reveals the back 
of an unknown creature. 

"Scientists quickly surmise that 
the quake was indeed caused by this 
monstrous creature called Yongary. 
To the horror of all, the quake was 
now moving toward Seoul, the capi- 

n 
carner$C 

I 

destroy tal city of Korea, and 
everything in its path. 

"There was nothing to do but w, 

and hope that something could! 
done to put an end to Yongary.. 
a frightening explosion, Yongary 
poses himself and begins moving 
ward the city." 

Certainly not the type of mops ,+ 

we want moving toward our city 

When tv carried the news of if 

bloody rioting in Kuala Lumpur' 
long ago, Gene Kummel, director 
McCann-Erickson's international 
vision, became fearful for the saf 

of the agency's office staff there. , 

several days, he tried, without sti 

cess, to contact Maurice Crane, I4 

Englishman who heads McCain 

Malaysian operation. 
Kummel made one last try 1` 

phone, and by the sheerest than, I 

got through to Crane. 
"Is there anything in the wo d l 

we can do for you?" Kumn 

pleaded. 
"Matter of fact there is," cart 

Crane's phlegmatic reply. "Cou 

you he a little understanding abo 

our profit picture for May?" 

El 11 

We've been quizzed thusly by 

press release on the current 6 

minute weekly Tarzan opus: "Wh 

well known sound is actually 
bleat of a camel, the howl of a hyen 

the growl of a dog and the tone of 

violin's plucked G-string, all supe 

imposed on a recording of a yod 

played at high speed?" 
Torn Smothers calling CBS la 

March to check out that cancellatic 
rumor? 

1,1 

A vacation is what you take whe 

you can't take what you've been tal 

ing any more. 

Today's mini -quiz: 
Whatever became of Tony Wons. 
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Yhen you're the whole show, you need the one-man camera: Bolex 
man your position can't afford 

t'holsr with a 16mm camera 
latjs;mperamental, cumbersome, 
Icoldete, or experimental. 
ou led a hundred percent solid .. 

ro cnera that's proven itself n 

omlte registration claw on out. 
ou led a Bolex. It can do 
nytlig you need it to do. 
oCttentary and news filming, 

'ith a Vario-Switar 86 OE 
utojttic thru-the-lens light 
1ettl ig zoom. 
:losup photography, with pre-set 
iapagm Switar macro lenses or 
ell s extension. Available 
ghtming, with the incredible 
igh)eed Switar* f/1.1 lens. 

)Pell) effects filming-lap 
Iishes, fades, double exposures. 
knintion and time lapse photography, 
tcctttely accomplished with single 
rarrexposures and the built-in 
rarrcounter. 12 minuteskof 
3ninrrupted shooting, wiih the 
t00 of magazine, Fast action filming 
aithompact 100 foot load, spring 
vintand automatic threading. 

ft 

Variable speed filming, from 12 to 64 f.p.s. Sync. 

sound, with the constant speed (24 f.p.s.) motor. 

Cinephotomicrography-without disturbing 
vibrations, because of the Bolex circular 

shutter. Underwater filming, with the 

special Bolex underwater housing. 
Bolex is so versatile and reliable that 

it becomes an extension of yourself. 
More than a camera. More like a friend. 

If you want the free 32 page 16mm 
Product Buying Guide write to 

Paillard Incorporated, 1900 Lower Rd., 

Linden, New Jersey 07036. 
Or for the name of your nearest 

Bolex dealer, call (800) 553-9550, free. 

In Iowa call collect (319) 242-1867. 
'Kern Switar lenses were selected 

to film the moon landing. 

eo1..-Ex 
Paillard Incorporated: 

Bolex. Hasselblad. Hermes< 

f. 
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Your color film programs and commercials .. . 

will sparkle ... come alive ... and entertain 
more ... SELL more. Which is why more 
television stations use the TK-27 system than 
any other-why it has become the "standard" 
in an industry where a standard is the 
exception rather than the rule. The TK-27 
Film Camera with its "Big" 11/2 -inch pickup 
tube -50% larger than others use-gives a 

sharper picture, greater resolution, uniform 
focus all over the screen and less "noise" 
for high quality, consistently 
brilliant color pictures. 

The standard of the 
broadcast industry 
The RCA TK-27 "Big Tube" 
color film system 
makes the big difference, 

This unequaled TK-27 color camera is the 

heart of a "Matched Design" film system which 

includes the TP-66 16MM Film Projector 
designed for "hands off" operation, the new 

solid state TP-77 Slide Projector with its 

unique circular magazine for 120 slides and the 

new TP-55 Universal Multiplexer with an 

advanced design 4 -mirror system for 
complete integration of color and 

monochrome films and slides. 

Call your RCA Broadcast Representative. 
Or write: RCA Broadcast and Television Equipment 
Building 15-5, Camden, N..I, 08102 

Broadcast 
Equipment 

1 
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